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Ao Purpose of This Research 
This investigation embraced a comparison of the relative rates 
of hydrogenation on platinum of benzene and several of_it s_methy�� 
substituted derivatives with their relative strengths of adsorption 
on the active spots of the catalyst surfaceo It consisted of the 
determination of the rate of reduction of the individual hydrocarbons 
and a variety of their binary mixtUt"es o Its ultimate goal was to aid 
in the elucidation of the mechanism by which the benzene nucleus accepts 
hydrogen on a platinum surface o 
B. Historical Background 
The catalytic hydrogenation of the benzene nucleus epitomizes 
the tremendous progress which has been made in the field of surface 
catalysis during the past sixty years o The practical and theoretical 
importance of this re action is exceeded only by its complexityo Its 
complexity attests to the vast amount of theoretical and experimental 
investigation which is yet to be carried out if the phenomenon of 
heterogeneous catalysis is to be adequately understoodo 
In 1901 Sabatier and Senderens1 reported the first successful 
reduction of the benzene nucleus on a catalyst surfaceo They hydro­
genated benzene and several of its homologs over a nickel catalyst 
2 
at atmospheric pressure and temperatures of 70-200°o The benzene ring was 
found to be completely reduced to a cyclohexane ringo Later investiga� 
tiona of these workers2 revealed that the benzene ring could be reduced 
\oZi. th various functional groups attached to ito This work has been summa­
rized by Sabatier.� 
In a series of systematic researches Ipatieff developed a method 
by which benzene and man;r of its derivatives could be conveniently reduced 
at temperatures of 150-300° and pressures of 50-220 atmospheres over a 
nickel or nickel oxide cata�st o Since the reductions were carried out in 
the liquid phase with agitation, Ipatieff was able to disprove a previously­
held tl'eory that reactions on a solid surface c auld take place only when 
the solid was in contact with the gaseous phase. Ipatieff has c onveniently 
summarized all of his earlier works on aromatic hydrogenationo� 
WUlstattez-5,6 discovered that benzene and its derj.vatives could 
be reduced to the corresponding cyclohexanes over platinum black and 
colloidal platinum at room temperature and atmospheric pressureo ReducQ 
tions were carried out in ether, acetic acid, or in the absence of 
solvent . Benzene was hydrogenated over colloidal platinum in aqueous 
gum arabic by Skita and Meyero � Several polymethylbenzenes were reduced 
over the same catalyst in acetic acid by Skita and Schnecko� Platinum 
had previously been regarded by Sabatier and Senderens1 as unsuitable 
for the reduction of benzene in the gaseous phaseo 
other early investigations resulted in the development of new 
catalysts for aromatic hydrogenation. Zelinsky and Komarewsky9 found 
that a superior nickel catalyst resulted from the deposition of the 
3 
metal on either activated alumina or charcoal. Adkins10 carried out a 
comprehensive study of the reduction of the benzene ring on nickel and 
copper-chromium oxide catalysts .  Lommel and Goost11 were successful in 
reducing aniline to cyclohexylamine over a cobalt catalyst at 100 
atmospheres hydrogen pressure . 
The most useful c atalysts to emerge from the early investigations 
of aromatic hydrogenation were Raney nickel12 and Adams platinum axide.13 
Raney nickel is prepared by the action of sodium hydroxide upon a nickel­
aluminum· alloy. The aluminum is dissolved leaving a highly active nickel 
catalyst . Numerous investigations have been carried out t o  ascertain the 
specific nature of this catalyst.14 Unfortunately, the specific action 
of Raney nickel is still not clearly understood. Raney nickel catalyzes 
the hydrogenation of the benzene nucleus only at elevated temperatures 
and pressures . 
Adams platinum, on the other hand, facilitates the reduction of 
benzene at room temperature and atmospheric pressure. This catalyst is 
prepared by the fusion of sodium nitrate with chloroplatinic acid. The 
reactions taking place are, 
6 NaN03 + H2PtCl6 � 6 NaCl + Pt(N03)4 + 2 HN03 , 
Pt(N03)4 -+ Pt02 + 02 + 4 N02 • 
The platinum dioxide is reduced in situ to the active catalyst . Adams 
and Voorheea15 have c oncluded that the active catalyst is either a lower 
oxide or hydroxide of platinum. This conclusion is corroborated by an 
earlier report by Willstatter amd Waldschmidt-Leitzl6 of the necessi� of 
oxygen on the surface of platinum black for the reduction of the benzene 
ring. Adams platinum oxide is most commonly used with an acidic solvent. 
4 
Comprehensive reviews of the earlier .works on aromatic hydro­
genation have been written by Smith;17 Ellis,18 and Berkman, Morrell, and 
Egloff;1� It should be noticed that virtual� all of the Q1drogenation 
studies of the benzene ring prior to 1930 were mainly concerned with the 
discovery and development of new methods of synthesis since the reaction 
affords a convenient synthetic route t o  many compounds possessing a 
cyclohexane ringo Thus, much of the early knowledge of the reduction of 
the benzene nucleus consisted of reactions which would proceed favorably 
on a specific catalyst under a given set of experimental conditionso 
Some c oncerted attempts were made8 however, t o  explain how the ring could 
accept hydrogen on a solid surface·o1? It slowly became apparent thgt the 
reaction could be adequately explained only with the aid of knowledge of 
a more fundamental natureo This knowledge was forthcoming from the work 
of Langmuir, Taylor, Hinshelwood, and otherso 
Co Nature of Hydrogenation Catalysts 
The irmnense complexity of heterogeneous catalysis may be attri­
buted to the meagerly understood participation of the catalyst surfaceo 
This is in contrast to homogeneous reactions where the structure and 
energy content of all reaction participants are known to a much higher 
degree of confidenceo Thus, it is not surprising that the progress toward 
a more fundamental understanding of surface catalysis has been gregtl1' 
dependent upon the elucidation of the nature and properties of the catalysto 
Catalytic hydrogenation is an excellent example of this facto 
In 1916 Langmuir20 put forward the idea that surface reactions 
take place as a result of the valency forces which the surface exerts 
upon one or. more reactantso The valency forces are of the same 
nature as those which exist in ordinary chemical bonds since they 
arise from the quantum-mechanical pairing of electrons or from electro� 
static attractiono Thus,when benzene is reduced with hydrogen, it is 
necessary that either one or both reactants becomes chemically bonded 
to the surface prior to undergoing reactiono 
The idea of intermediate compound formation suggests an 
intimate relationship between heterogeneous catalysis and chemisorp-
tion. Such a relationship has received sound theoretical and experi­
mental justificationo The complexity and importance of chemisorption 
rival those of surface catalysis itself. Authoritative reviews of 
chemisorption and its relationship to catalysis have been written b.1 
Laidler, 21 Trapnell, 22 Kwan, 23 and de Boer o 24 
It is well known that the best hydrogenation catalysts for the 
benzene nucleus are the transition metals of group VIII in the peri­
odic table and certain oxides and sulfides of the group VIb and group 
VIII elements. The activity of these catalysts must, therefore, depend 
upon their ability to form quasi-stable bonds with hydrogen and/or the 
benzene ring. It is extremely difficult to ascertain the specific 
properties of the quasi-stable compounds formed on the catalyst surface. 
There is good reason to believe that they vary greatly from catalyst to 
catalyst and even from region to region of the same catalyst�25,26 It 




intermediate c ompound lowers the potential energy barrier (activation 
energy) which the reactants must surmount if they are to undergo reaction. 
This lowering of the activation energy will accelerate the rate of 
reaction. 
The potential energy barriers over which the reactants must pass 
are depicted in Figure lo Point A on Figure 1 represents the potential 
energy of the reactants prior t o  adsorption on the catalyst surface. 
At point B the reactant molecules are in an activated state leading to 
chemisorption. Point C signifies the energy level when either one or 
both reactants are chemisorbed on the surface. The zenith of the energy 
level is usually reached at D which corresponds to the energy level of 
the activated complex (transition state ) of the surface reaction. From 
D the energy of the system decreases to E which represents the energy 
level of the adsorbed product . Desorption of product corresponds to 
passage through another activated complex at F and thence to  G which 
signifies the energy level of the product . 
It should be noted that vertical distances AG and AC represent 
the heats of reaction and adsorption respectively. Distance AB is the 
activation energy for chemisorption of reactants, and CD is the true 
activation energy of the surface reaction. The relative heights of 
points B, D, and F will determine which reaction step determines the 
overall rat e  of reaction. The slow or rate-determining step will have 
the highest energy barrier. If point D corresponds to the slow step, the 
reaction rate will decrease as the strength of the catalyst-reactant 
bonds increases . Beeck27 has demonstrated this to be the case for the 
hydrogenation of ethylene on metals filmso 
Reaction Coordinate 
Figure lo Plot of potential energy versus reaction coordinate . 




It thus appears that any fundamental understanding of chemisorp­
tion and catalysis must be built upon a sound knowledge of the structure 
and properties of the catalyst surface.  The past quarter-century has 
yielded a wealth of information about the properties of catalyst sur­
faces as well as several valuable experimental methods with  which 
catalyst surfaces may be studied. In 1938 Brunauer, Emmett , and 
Teller28 disclosed a reliable method �ith which the area of a catalyst 
surface may be conveniently measured. Elaborate methods have been 
devised for determining heats of adsorption29 and entropies of adsorp­
t ion.30 The heat of adsorption is a direct measure of the strength of 
the surface-adsorbate bonds, and the entropy of ads orption is a measure 
of the degrees of freedom available to  the adsorbed species .  It should 
be remembered that heats and entropies of adsorption determined from 
calorimetric data do not necessarily represent these values for the 
catalytically active portions of the surface. 
The transition metals have been studied extensively as catalysts 
in aromatic hydrogenation.31 These studies indicate that the activities 
of the metals may be attributed to two general properties : ( 1) surface 
geometry and (2 )  electronic properties . The effect qf surface geometry 
has been emphasized by the multiplet theory of Balandin.32,33 This 
theory states that the catalytic activity of the various metals is due 
'to a proper fit of one or both reactants upon the surface atoms of the 
catalyst. The multiplet theory readily explains why the dehydrogenation 
of cyclohexane to form benzene occurs only on surfaces of metals which 
have face-centered cubic lattices and atomic radii between 2 .48 and 
2 o77 R.JJ 
9 
The electronic nature of the catalyst complements the surface 
geometry in determining catalytic activity. Beeck27 has made a striking 
demonstration of the effect of d-band character of transition metals upon 
the heats of adsorption of hydrogen and ethylene and their rate of 
reaction with each other. In this reaction an increase in d-band char-
acter results in lower heats of adsorption and a higher reaction rate . 
Thu�the presence of unfilled d sublevels in the catalyst atoms appears 
to be a necessity for hydrogenation activity. The effect of the elec­
tronic factor and d-band character upon catalytic activity has recently 
been reviewed by Bake.r and J enldns. 34 
Selwood has demonstrated the effect of d-band character upon the 
adsorption of gases on a nickel cata�st supported on silica. Since the 
paramagnetism of nickel is due to the presence of unpaired 3d electrons, 
it would seem that if chemisorption involves the donation of electrons 
to the 3d sublevel, chemisorption of an electron-donor gas on the finely 
divided metal should result in a decrease of magnetic susceptibility. 
This conclusion has been verified experimentally by Selwood.JS. Using 1D8g .... 
netic susceptibility measurements, he has shown that the adsorption of 
hydrogen and benzene on nickel results in a donation of electron density 
to the d band of the metal. Selwood has recently reviewed his magneto­
chemical work in heterogeneous catalysis )6 
Recent investigations have shown that the work function and photo­
electric emission of metal surfaces are altered quite appreciably b,y the 
adsorption of a foreign molecule. This alteration should be a measure of 
the change in surface electron density which results from the adsoprtion 
10 
of the foreign molecule. Thus, if electrons are partially donated to the 
surface by the adsorbate (ioeo1 the electron density of the surface­
absorbate bond is greater in the region of the surface) the work function 
will decrease and the photoelectric emission will increase. Much of the 
work in this area has been reviewed by Suhrmann37 and by Culver and 
Tompkins•3� For the adsorption of hydrogen on platinum, the experimental 
39 data of various researchers are in disagreement·. . Some indicate a 
partial donation of electrons to the platinum surface by hydrogen; others 
indicate a partial acceptance of electrons by hydrogen. The adsorption 
of benzene on platinum appears to result in a partial donation of electrons 
to the surfaceo40 
It should be noticed that many of the metal-surface studies have 
been carried out with extremely clean surfaces; whereas, the surfaces of 
interest in practical catalysis are 11dirty:u surfaces by comparison. It 
is well knm-m that small amounts of surface impurities can alter catalytic 
properties tremendously. This prompts one to question the validity of 
clean-surface studies in practical catalysis. It should not be forgotten, 
,• 
however, that if catalysts such as Raney nickel and Adams platinum are 
to be understood on a fundamental basis, the processes taking place on 
clean surfaces must first be understood. 
D. Thermodynamics and Kinetics 
Thermodynamic data reveal that the hydrogenation of the benzene 
nucleus is essentially irreversible at room temperature , 
Accurate calorimetric data41 reveal that the heats of reaction at 
355°K for the various steps are, 
a: AH = · + 5.57 kcal./mole , 
b: A H = -26.78 kcal./mole , 
c z AH = -28 .59 kcal./mole , 
d: AH a -49.80 kcal./mole o 
These data give benzene a resonance energy of 36 kcal./moleo Free 
energy calculations by Janz42 reveal that at 25° the free energy 
changes �F) of steps a, b, c, and d are 13 .2, -17.9, -18.7, -23.4 
kcal./mole,respectively. Thus,at room temperature all of the steps 
11 
are thermodynamically favorable except step a. As the temperature is 
increased, the equilibrium is steadily shifted in favor of increased 
unsaturation. The free energy changes �F) of step d at ��0 and 
1000°K are 0.00 and 41.97 kcal./mol�respectively. 
The chemical literature of the past thirty years contains a 
wealth of publications dealing either qualitatively or quantita­
tive� with the kinetics of the hydrogenation of the benzene ring. 
The kinetics have been studied in both static and flow systems and 
with gaseous and liquid phase reduction. Unfortunately, an appre­
ciable quantity of these studies should be regarded with considerable 
caution because proper attention was not paid to the effect of im-
purities, diffusion processes, �· The rate of �ogenation of 
benzene itself is frequently used as a criterion for evaluating the 
activity of a hydrogenation catalyst . 
12 
One of the first studies of the relative rates of reduction of 
benzene and its homologs was carried out by Adams and Marshall� 4� who 
used Adams platinum oxide as catalyst and concluded qualitatively that 
the rate of reduction decreased with increasing molecular weight. A 
similar conclusion was reached by Nikolaeva and Puckhov,44 who reduced 
benzene and several of its monoalk,rl derivatives over colloidal plati-
num at room temperature. In an investigation of the relative rates of 
reduction of benzene and its homologs over a nickel-alumina catalyst 
at temperatures of 20-200° and pressures up to 200 atmospheres, Lo�ovoy 
and Dyakova45 found that substitution of an additional methyl gr�up 
onto the ring decreases the hydrogenation rate by approximately' 50 
per canto They further found that increasing the length of an alkyl 
group attached to the ring caused virtually no change in the rate of 
reduction. 
Smith and Pennekamp46 carried out a systematic study of the 
kinetics of the hydrogenation of benzene, monoalkylbenzenes, and poly-
methylbenzenes. Adams platinum oxide was used as catalyst at room 
temperature With ·1� atmospheres gydrogen pressure and acetic acid 
being the solvent. Care was taken to insure that diffusion processes 
did not influence the rate of reduction. The observed kinetics were 
first order in hydrogen pressure and zero order in acceptor concentra­
tion. For the monoalkylbenzenes it was found that the rate decreased 
in the order of benzene, toluene , ethylbenzeneo A depression of rate 
was observ�d for the higher alkylbenzenes only When additional carbon 
atoms were substituted on the �arbon atom next to the ring. For the 
0 
polymetQ1lbenzenes the rate or hydrogenation progressively decreased 
as the amount or nuclear substitution was increased. However, for a 
given degree of substitution the reduction rate increased with symmetry 
of substitution. Th�the rate of Qydrogenation of the xylenes de-
creased in the order or para, meta, ortho. This peculiar effect of 
symmetry of substitution upon reduction rate was als o  observed by 
Stanfield47 in the hydrogenation of the methyl and polymetQ1lbenzoic 
• 
acids on Adams platinum oxide. The same symmetry errect has been 
observed in the hydrogenation of the dimethoxybenzenes48 and the 
dib1droxybenzenes49 on platinum. The effect of symmetry of substitu-
tion upon hydrogenation rate has a good experimental foundation. 
As a general rule it m� be stated that the rate of reduction 
of the benzene nucleus on metal surfaces decreases with increasing 
nuclear substitution. On metal sulfide catalysts, however, the oppo­
site is true. Lozovo.y and Senyavin50 reduced several polymethyl­
benzenes on tung;ten disulfide at 420° and 200 atmospheres pressure. 
These workers found that the reaction rate progressively increased 
as additional methyl groups were substituted onto the nucleus . 
E. Stereochemistry and Mechanism 
The reduction of disubstituted benzenes on metal catalysts gives 
stereoisomeric mixtures or which the cis isomer predominates at room 
temperature for the 1, 2 and 1,4 disubstituted cyclohexanes, and the 
cis isomer predominates at all temperatures ror the 1,3 distibstituted 
derivatives. As the reduction temperature or the 1, 2  and 1,4 
disubstituted benzenes is increased, the amount of trans isomer will 
usually increase. This is presumably due to  isomerization on the 
catalyst surface since  the trans configuration is more st able for the 
1, 2 and 1,4 disubstituted cyclohexaneso For the 1,3 disubstituted 
derivatives the cis configuration is more stable-.5� 
Thus, there is good reason to believe that virtually all of the 
,• 
hydrogen approaches the benzene ring from the same sideo In a ser�s 
of classical investigations Linstead52 hydrogenated phenanthrene and 
diphenic acid over Adams platinum oxide in acetic acid and found that 
the predQminant products of complete saturation ( ��-cis) were 
tJ 
those which would arise from one-sided addition of hydrogen. Siegel 
and Dunkel53 hydrogenated the xylenes over platinum in acetic acid and 
observed a great predominance of the cis isomer in the products although 
a small amount of the trans isomer was isolated . The per cent of cis 
isomer formed from the xylenes increased in the order of ortho, meta, 
parao The stereochemistry of the hydrogenation of the benzene nucle�s 
has been reviewed by Burwel1,54 Campbell and Campbell·, 55 and Kogure .5� 
The mechanism by which the benzene ring is reduced on a metal 
• 
surface is a highly complex and controversial subject. Various mecha-
nisms have been proposed, and each has its own adherent s and opponents. 
It is quit e reasonable to believe that the. mechanism changes from 
catalyst to catalyst and even on the same catalyst as the experiment a1 
" conditions are varied. There is rather general agreement that the 
benzene ring is absorbed flatwise on the catalyst with its six E! 
electrons forming weak chemical bonds with the surface. Thus, the 
resonance of the benzene nucleus is destroyed upon adsorption. 
Perhaps the two most popular mechanisms are the Langmuir­
Hinshelwood57,58 and Rideal59 mechanisms. The mechanism of Langmuir 
and Hinshelwood requires that both reactants be chemisorbed on 
adjacent sites of the catalyst surface. Chemisorbed hydrogen thus 
adds to the chemisorbed ring. The hydrogen is usually considered to 
add stepwise either two atoms at a time or one atom at a time. 
Simultaneous addition of two hydrogen atoms is referred to as the 
Farkas and Farkas mechanism';60 whereas, the addition of individual 
hydrogen atoms is commonly called the Horiuti-Polanyi mechanism.6� 
The mechanism of Rideal states that it is necessary for only 
one of the reactants to become chemisorbed on the catalyst surface. 
The other reactant will then attack the chemisorbed one from the gase-
ous phase or van der Waals layer. Hence, if benzene is the chemisorbed 
reactant, the ring will be attacked by hydrogen from the side opposite 
the catalyst. 
The multiplet theory of Balandin62 asserts that the nucleus, 
properly chemisorbed on the catalyst, is simultaneously attacked by 
three hydrogen molecules adsorbed on adjacent catalyst sites. This 
mechanism is intimately connected with the geometric arrangement of 
the surface atoms on the catalyst. It has been used extensively by 
Russian research workers. 
F. Competitive Catalytic Hydrogenation 
In mechanism studies of hydrogenation competitive reactions 
are a valuable complement to kinetic data for reduction of individual 
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compoundso They also provide a direct measure of the selectivity which 
a given catalyst possesses toward the reduction of a mixture of hydrogen 
acceptors. A competitive catalytic hydrogenation may be defined as 
one in which two or mare different molecular species compete for reduc-
tion on a catalyst surface. Competitive hydrogenations may be c onven-
iently divided into two distinct groups. In one group may be placed 
those hydrogenations in which one of the competing species is a reduc-
tion intermediate of another competing species .  The other group will 
contain those reductions in which none of the competing species is a 
reduction intermediate of any other competing species. 
The commercial�-important selective reduction of acetylene to 
ethylene63 and the reduction of cyclopentadiene to cyclopentene64 are 
examples of the first category of competitive hydrogenation. The reduc-
tion of polynuclear and polyphenyl compounds are also good examples of 
this category. Crompton65 studied the stepwise reduction of naphtha-
lene� acenaphthene, and fluoranthrene on Adams platinum oxide in acetic 
acid. Distinct changes in kinetics were observed at specific times 
during the course of the reactions. On the same catalyst Alderman66 
hydrogenated diphenylmethane and diphenylacetic acid and concluded that 
both benzene rings were reduced at the same rate.  He observed kinetics 
which were first order in hydrogen pressure and zero order in acceptor 
c oncentration. Shacklett67, 68 investigated the reduction of benzilic 
acid and its nuclear-substituted derivatives on platinum and found that 
the least substituted ring was preferentially reduced. Smith, Shacklett, 
and Welch69 devised a mathametical analysis of the stepwise reduction 
of benzilic acid. This analysis assumes an equilibrium in the compe-
titian between benzilic acid and phenylcyclohexylglycolic acid for the 
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catalyst surface. It parmi ts the evaluation of the constant for this 
equilibrium. This constant is a quantitative measure of the relative 
ease of adsorption of the two acceptors on the active portion of the 
cata�st surface. 
The reduction of binary mixtures of benzene, toluene, and 
polymethylbenzenes is a typical example of the second category of 
competitive hydrogenation. Such a series of competitive reductions 
has been carried out by Jungers and Wauquier, 7� who used a Raney 
nickel catalyst at 170° and 50 kg./cm.2 pressure. Using Langmuir 
kinetics, they. derived equations which perm1tted the calcUlation of 
ratios of adsorption coefficients (bx/by for acceptors x and y) from 
infrared analyses which were carried out during the pro�ess of the 
reactions. The observed kinetics were zero order in bath reactants. 
The relative rates of reduction of the individual hydrocarbons were 
found to be, 
benzene> toluene> para-xylene> !!!!!!,-xylene> ortho-xylene , 
whereas,. the relative strengths of adsorption on the cataly'st were, 
benzene> toluene> ortho-xylene > meta�lene� para�xylene • 
In the precursor o£ the work recorded in this thesis,71 various 
binary. mixtures of the xylenes were hydrogenated over platinum under 
essentially the same conditions as were used by" Smith and Pennekam�4� 
A mathematical analysis analogous to that of Smith, Shacklett, and 
\<Slch69 was performed upon the .�rate data. This analysis re�ealed that 
the relative strengths of adsorption decreased in the order of ort'h·o, 
meta, para. This is the exact opposite of the relative rates ot 
reduction of the individual xylenes. 
CHAPI'ER II 
THEORETICAL DISCUSSION 
Ao Competitive Hydrogenation and the Hydrogenation 
Mechanism of the Benzene Nucleus 
Before beginning any discussion of the mechanism by which the 
benzene nucleus accepts hydrogen on a metal surface, it will be 
expedient t o  define the term "reaction mechanism. n A reaction 
mechanism embraces all of the individual c ollisional or other ele­
mentary processes which take place consecutively or simultaneously 
to produce the observed overall reaction. These processes usua� 
involve the formation or cleavage of a chemical bond and may take 
place between atoms, molecules, ions, or radicals. The elucidation 
of a reaction mechanism should yield an intimate kno�edge of the 
stereochemistry and relative energy content of the various inter­
mediates and transition states which exist during the course of the 
reaction. Unfortunately, such an elucidation is seldom approached 
and never reached in the study of actual chemical reactions. A 
reaction mechanism is thus a theory which attempts t o  explain and 
correlate the results of experiment. As a theory it ia·. subject to 
change as new experimental results are. obtained. 
The mechanism of the hydrogenation of the benzene nucleus thus 
involves a detailed description of the intermediates which exist on 
the catalyst surface during the c ourse of the reaction. It also 
involves the sequence in which these intermediates are farmed and 
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in Which they interact with each other and the surface atoms of the 
catalyst o In its most sophisticated form the mechanism would provide 
a complete picture of what a hypothetical Maxwellian demon would "see" 
if he were present on the catalyst surface during the course of the 
reactiono 
Since the mechanism of a reaction on a catalyst surface may 
be extremely sensitive t o  variations in catalyst composition and 
reaction conditions, it should be remembered that the results of 
experiments carried out under a given set of reaction parameters 
(catalyst, temperature, etc o ) are not necessarily valid when one or 
more of the parameters are changedo In many instances it is profit­
able t o  speak of the common characteristics which the reduction of 
the benzene nucleus has on various metal catalysts under different 
experimental c onditions and to assume that experiments carried· out 
with one catalyst may be used in interpreting the mechanism on another 
catalyst o This practice, hcwever, should be followed only with a full 
realiz ation of the hazards involved in its uaeo 
A c onvenient starting point far the elucidation of the hydro­
genation mechanism of benzene and its derivatives is the valid 
kinetic data of Smith and Pennekamp}'� These investigators have 
found that on platinum in glacial acetic acid at room temperature 
and hydrogen pressures of one to four atmospheres.the kinetics are 
clearly first order in hydrogen pressure and zero order in acceptor 
concentrationo Since these kinetics are determined by the slow 
(rate-determining) step of the reaction sequence, it will be profit� 
able to examine the various steps which may compose this sequences 
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(1) Absorption of hydrogen from the gaseous phase into the 
liquid phase; 
(2 )  Diffusion of hydrogen through the solution to t he 
catalyst surface; 
(3 ) Diffusion of acceptor through the solution to the 
cat alyst surface; 
(4) Adsorption of hydrogen on c atalyst surface ;  
(5) Adsorption of acceptor on catalyst surface; 
(6) Reaction of hydrogen and acceptor on c atalyst surface ;  
(7) Desorption of product; 
(8) Diffusion of product away from cata�st surface. 
If a Rideal mechanism is operating, either step four or step five will 
not take place since it will be necessary for only one reactant t o  be 
chemisorbed prior to undergoing reaction. In addition, step six will 
be replaced by a step embracing the attack of one chemisorbed reactant 
by the other reactant from the van der Waals layero 
An examination of the above eight steps reveals that it will 
only be possible for certain of them to be the rate-determining one. 
steps one, two, and three may be ruled out as affecting the overall 
reduction rate since the ex:(:erimental conditions are such that diffu­
sion processes do not affect the reaction rate o This is apparent since 
the rate of hydrogenation is directly proportional to the catalyst 
weight and independent of the rate of agitation of the reaction mixture .  
Similarly, step eight may be excluded from being rate-determining. 
Since the masses and the volumes occupied by the benzene ring and the 
cyclohexane ring are of comparable magnitude, it seems logical to 
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conclude that if migration of the benzene nucleus to the catalyst sur­
face does not affect the reaction rate, migration of the cyclohexane 
ring away from the surface will have no effect upon the rate. 
The reaction kinetics show that step five, adsorption of 
acceptor, is not rate-determining. If step five were rate-determining, 
the observed kinetics would be first order in acceptor concentration 
and zero order in hydrogen pressure. Since these kinetics are contrary 
to experiment, the adsorption of the benzene nucleus on the catalyst 
must be a fast step. Thus,there is an equilibrium between acceptor in 
solution and acceptor adsorbed on the catalyst surfaceo 
If step seven, desorption of product, were rate-determining, 
product inhibition would be observed. Cross72 hydrogenated benzene 
over platinum in glacial acetic acid in the presence of varying amounts 
of cyclohexane. The presence of cyclohexane had no effect upon the 
reduction rate of benzene. In a similar manner it has been shown7.3 that 
cyclohexanecarbox.ylic acid does not reduce the hydrogenation rate of 
benzoic acido This lack ot product inhibition thus leads to the con­
clusion that product desorption is a fast step. Corroborating evidence 
for this conclusion is provided by the reaction kinetics. If product 
desorption were the slow step, the experimental kinetics would most 
likely be first order in acceptor concentration rather than zero order. 
Examination of the kinetic data reveals that step four, adsorp­
tion of hydrogen, may be the slow step. The operation of a Langmuir­
Hinshelwood mechanism would thus require that adsorption of hydrogen 
on the active spots of the catalyst be rate-determining. The operation 
of a Rideal mechanism necessitates that the slow step be either the 
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attack of strong� chemisarbed benzene by hydrogen £rom the van der Waals 
layer or the adsorption of hydrogen on the active spots of the surface 
followed b.r rapid attack of benzene from the van der Waals layero 
I) Assuming hydrogen chemisorption to be  rate-determining, the 
following expression is valid! 
rate = kz.CH , ( 1) 
where kr and CH are the intrinsic rate constant and hydrogen concentra­
tion in solution, respectivelyo The hydrogen concentration and hydro­
gen pressure (P) are related by Henry1 s law since there is an equilib-
rium betwen hydrogen in the two phases, 
(2) 
where kH is the Henry1 s law constant for a given reaction temperatureo 
Thus the experimental rate is related t o  the hydrogen pressure by, 
(3) 
and the experimental rate constant (ke ) is equal to the product: krkHo 
At first glance the assumption of the rate-determining step 
being the adsorption of the hydrogen appears to imply that the rates 
of hydrogenation of the individual hydrocarbons should be the sameo 
The' varia�ion of the rate of reduction of the individual hydrocarbons 
� I 
does not c ·ontradic:t the existence of hydrogen adsorption as the rate-
determining stepo If flatwise adsorption of the benzene ring is assumed, 
and there is good evidence that this is the case)3? the amount of sur-
face area covered by the chemisorption of the benzene nucleus will 
increase as substitution on the nucleus is increasedo This increase 
in nuclear substitution will effectively decrease the active surface 
area available for hydrogen chemisorption and result in a lower rate 
2.3 
of hydrogen chemisorption and a lower experimental rate. At the s ame 
time the kinetics for the reduction of the individual acceptors may 
still be first order in hydrogen and zero order in acceptor. It is 
also logical to believe that the degree and symmetry of nuclear sUb­
stitution will affect the "packing" of the acceptor molecules on the 
active portion of the catalyst. Thus, as the degree of nuclear sub­
stitution is increased, fewer acceptor molecules will be adsorbed on 
the same physical area of the active catalyst. 
Assuming step six, the reaction between hydrogen and the ben­
zene nucleus on the catalyst surface, to be rate-determining will also 
yield accord with the kinetic data. In this case a Langmuir-Hinshelwood 
mechanism must be operating since both reactants are chemisorbed on the 
catalyst surface. Further, the addition of the first molecule of 
hydrogen will embrace the slow step. If the addition of the second 
molecule were rate-determining, second-order kinetics in hydrogen 
would be observed. Similarly, third-order kinetics in hydrogen would 
be observed if the slow step involved either the addition of the third 
molecule of hydrogen or the simultaneous addition of three molecules 
of 111drogen as is postulated by the multiplet theory. 
step six can best be rationalized as the slow step by resorting 
to classical Langmuir kinetics. According to Langmuir kinetics; 7� 
there will be equilibria between gaseous hydrogen and hydrogen chemi­
sorbed on the catalyst surface and between acceptor in solution and 
acceptor chemisorbed on the catalyst surface. The rate of reaction will 




wber.e ki' Qa, and 9a are the intrinsic rate constant, fraction or sur­
face covered by hydrogen, and fraction of surface covered by acceptor, 
respectivelyo If it is assumed that hydrogen and benzene do not com-
pete with each other for the same catalyst sites, the following ex-
pressions result for 9a and 9as 
(S) 
(6) 
where bg1 ba, and Ca are adsorption coefficie nt of hydrogen, adsorptiol) � 
coefficient of acceptor, and acceptor concentration, respectivelyo Thus, 
the rate expres�on will be9 
[. bHP l 
rate = ki � 0 ( 7 )  
If the acceptor is very strongly adsorbed on its portion of the active 
surface, 9a will approach unity, and unity will be negligible in com­
parison to b8C8 o If hydrogen is very weakly adsor�ed upon its portion 
of the acti�e surtace, Gu will approach zero, and baP will be negligible 
in comparison to unityo The rate equation will. thus reduce to, 
( 8 ) 
Equation ( 8 ) is in the same form as the experimental rate equation 
where the experimental rate constant is the produc�., kibHo 
Thus, the kinetics or the hydrog�nation or the individual ben­
zenes reveal that t he rate-determining step may be the adsorption of 
hydrogen on the active spots of the surface) the surface interaction 
2$ 
of the strongly adsorbed nucleus with weakly adsorbed hydrogen, or the 
attack of the chemisorbed nucleus by hydrogen .from the van der Waals 
layer. It is now in order to devise further experiments which will 
aid in deciding which or these steps is the slow one and in distin-
guishing between a Langmuir-Hinshelwood and Rideal mechanism. Com­
petitive reduction of various binary mixtures of acceptors under the 
same conditions as were used for the individual acceptors should be 
sue h an experiment o 
An even more valuable result of binary competitive hydrogens-
tion should be a deeper insight into the mystery surrounding the 
relationship between the structure of the acceptor and its hydrogens-
' 
tion rate. As was stated in chapter I, the rate of reduction decreases 
with increasing nuclear substitution and increases with symmetry of 
substitution for a given degree or nuclear substitution. It has been 
suggested46 that these effects may be related to the "fite of the 
acceptor on the catalyst surface or to the steric hindrance which the 
substituent s offer toward hydrogen approaching the nucleus. The 
fundamental question involved is, "Are tle relative rates of reduction 
or substituted benzenes a result of treir relative strengths or adsorp­
tion on the catalytically active portion of the surface or of their 
relative reactivity per !! on this surface?" 
Bo Mathematical Analysis 
The proper evaluation and assimilation of the competitive 
hydrogenation data or binary mixtures or benzene and its derivatives 
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in acetic acid solution in a closed system requires a suitable mathe• 
matical anal7sis o This analysis should be based on postulates which 
indicate certain mechanistic properties of the reaction. It should 
yield equations which can be c onveniently tested with the experimental 
data. Further, these tests should be in mutual agreement. The poasi­
bilit7 of two or more explanations for the experimental data should 
alwa7s be kept in mind. 
The first postulate of this anal75is is that both acceptors 
obe7 the Langmuir adsorption isotherm and compete for the same catalyst 
surface . This postulate is made with full cognizance of the hetero­
geneit7 which maey catal7st surfaces have • 7? The use of the Langmuir 
isotherm assumes a uniform surface with localized adsorption and no 
interaction between the adsorbed molecules. Although adsorption studies 
have shown that the S'ln"face of metallic platinum is heterogeneous, 
Kwan 76 haB produced good evidence that the catalytically active portion 
of a platinum surface is essentially homogeneous . Thus, under a given 
. . 
set of experimental conditions the activity of the catalytically active 
portion of a platinum surface may be uniform. Balandin26 in his theor,y 
of quasi-homogeneous surfaces has shown that in competitive reactions 
the S\U"face may be heterogeneous as long as the ratio or the adsorption 
coefficients of the strongl7 adsorbed competing reactants remains a 
constant value on the various regions of the active surface . 
For the competitive hictrogenation of acceptors A and B :  the 
Langmuir adsorption isotherm 77 yields for the traction of surface 
covered by A (�) ,  
0" A : 1 + b A C A + bBCB ' 




where b and C represent adsorption coefficients and acceptor con-
centrations, respectively. The second postulate is that both acceptors 
are strong� adsorbed on the catalytically active portion of the surface. 
Thus, 
( bAC A + bBCB) >.:> 1 o 
Equations (9)  and ( 10) may now be modified to yield, 
' 
0 
Dividing equation (12) by equation (1.3 )  gives, 
OA - bACA 0]3" - EBti ' 
which may be rearranged to, 
(11) 
(12) 
(1.3 )  
(14) 
(15) 
Since bA and � are both equilibrium constants, each being a ratio of 
rate constants, KAB is a true equi�ibrium constant and is thus a func­
tion of temperature only. KAB is the equilibrium constant for the 
reaction, 
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A (in solution) + B ( adsorbed) � B ( in solution) + • ( adsorbed) 0 
In its capacity as an equilibrium constant KAB may be used to calculate 
the standard free energy change (AF0) for the above reaction; the tem­
perature gradient of KAB may be used to calculate the standard enthalpy 
change �H0) of the reaction. 
Another useful equation is obtained by adding equations ( 12) and 
(13) , 
O"'A + <fB • 1 0 (16) 
This equation simply states that all of the active surface upon Which 
acceptor molecules may be chemisorbed is covered by either molecules 
of A or B. Equations (15)  and (16) may also result from an alternate 
set of postulates which state�7� 
(1)  The two acceptors compete for the same catalyst surface 
upon which each would react if the other were completely 
absent; 
( 2) .Adsorption of products and solvent on the catalytically 
active portion of the surface is negligible in the 
· presence of acceptors; 
(3) A rapid and reversible equilibrium exists between acceptors 
on the catalyst surface and acceptors in solution. 
The derivation of equations (15 and ( 16) from the Langmuir adsorption 
isotherm gives them a more solid theoretical foundation. 
The third postulate is that the reaction mechanism is the same 
for a competitive hydrogenation of acceptors A and B as it is for the 
reduction of each individual acceptor. The reductions of A and :B are 
tundamentallT the same reaction since in each case a benzene ring is 
being reduced to a cyclohexane ring . It is thus logical to conclude 
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that the same form of rate equation is valid for the reduction of pure 
A ,  pure B, and binar,y mixtures of A and B. For the reduction of a 
pure acceptor, A for example, in glacial acetic acid solution in a 
closed reaction system of volume V8 under conditions of equilibrium 
shaking, the following rate equation is valid for the variation of 
b¥drogen pressure (f) with time ( t ) : 
dP = -;ci"p 
dt , s 
where W0 and S are catalyst weight and catalyst standardization 
(17 ) 
factor, respectively. kA is the standard first-order rate constant 
for acceptor A .  A similar rate equation is valid for the reduction 
of pure B; it contains an expression for kB, the standard first-order 
rate constant of B. 
For the reduction of a binar,y mixture of A and B the following 
rate equation is valid: 
dP We ( -no = - - kACJ.i + kB<JB) P o ali V9S (18) 
kACJA is the contribution to the total rate by the reduction of A,  and 
KB(fB is the contribution b,y the reduction of B. Thus, the rate of 
disappearance of a given acceptor depends upon its intrinsic rate of 
reduction (standard rate constant) and the fraction of the active 
catalyst surface it occupies. Since Oi and �B are variables ,  the 
quantity (kA<1'A + ktJOB) is not necessarily a cons tant. 
The stoichiometr.y of the reduction of the benzene nucleus, 
three molecules of qydrogen per nucleus , may be profitably applied to 
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competitive �drogenation. This application ma7 be considered as the 
fourth postulate. Thus, for the competitive reduction of acceptors 
A and B, . 
, (19) 
where nA and nH are the number of moles of A and hydrogen, respectively, 
in the reaction system. D<"A is the fraction of �drogen underg�ing 
reacti on between times t and t + dt which is taken up by acceptor A. 
Since A and B are both reduced according to the same kinetics, �A ma7 
be defined thusl71 
o<A Ill klJA_ 
' kACA + kBDi3 
• 
Similarly ,e(B ma7 be defined, . 
�B - k�B 
- kAOA + kJ30B 
Hence, it is obvious that, 
O(A + C('B : 1 • 
Equation (19) ma7 thus be written, 
• 






The tifth and final postulate assumes the ideal behavior of 
gaseous �dr ogen under the exj,erimental conditions (room temperature and 
two to four atmospheres pressure) . Thus, at absolute temperature T, 
(24) 
where R is the un;t.versal gas constant. Since T and V8 are constant, 
Vs dna = R'l" dP • (2S) 
The molar concentration of A in volume of solution V1 is related to 
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( 26) 
simple differentiation reveals that, 
dnA = V1dCA • ( 27) 
Substituting equations (25 and (27) into equation ( 2.3) , 
dCA � Jv::T �A�
(f: kfP'�dP • ( 28) 
Using exactly the same scheme of reasoning for acceptor B yields, 
dCs = JV::T �A�� ka�dP • (29) 
Equations ( 15 ) ,  (16) ,  (18 ) ,  (28) , and ( 29) constitute a set of 
five independent equations none of which can be derived from the other 
four. These equations may be used in the ana4t'sis of binary competitive 
h1drogenation data of benzene and its derivatives . For a given competi-
tive h1drogenation these five equations c ontain six parameters. The 
mathematical treatment embodied in these equations is fundamentally the 
same as that used by Jungers and Wauquier.7� If both sides of equations 
(28) and ( 29) are divided by dt and the resulting equations are sub­
stituted into equation (18) ,  the following two equations are obtained t 
dCA 
= ( We \ kAcJAP · ( .30) at �  , 
dCB - r We \ kB0BP ar - � • (.31) 
These equations are fundamentally the same as the one used by Jungers 
and wauquier. In addition, they clear� depict the presence of Langmuir 
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kinetics and the dependence of the rate  of disappearance of each 
reactant upon its intrinsic rate and its fraction of surface coverage . 
• 78 In the forerunner of the work reported in this thesi5j . the 
following equation has been derived for the competitive hydrogenation 
of benzeneoid acceptors A and Ba 
d(kAO"
�t 




] (kB - kA) (KA!fA - kB) • (32) 
This equation gives the theoretical rate of change of the slope of a 
first order kinetics plot (log P versus time) for the reduction of a 
given binary mixture of A and B. 
The main purpose, however, of the mathematical analysis of the 
competitive hydrogenation data is the quantitative evaluation of KAB' 
the competitive adsorption equilibrium constant o KAB is of extreme 
interest because it provides a direct measure of the relative ease of 
adsorption of the acceptors on tre active spots of the catalyst . 
Since the parameters P, t, CA, and CB appear to be susceptible to 
direct measurement during the course of a given competitive hydrogens-
tion, it is quite reasonable to expect that KAB can be evaluated from 
a knowledge of these parameters during the course of the hydrogenation. 
If equation (16) is substituted into equation (18 ) ,  
dP = - �S (kA + klfJB -
kA<JB) p dt Vs 




Substituting equation (16) into equation (15) , 
(1 -6ta)ca 
K - .....,.. ...,.=. ....;;.. 
which rearranges to, 
AB - ttaCA ' 
cr, " 
ca 
B .. =-KA-B�c�A-+�c-a 
Equating equations (34) and (36) ,  
= 







KAB may thus be approximately evaluated b,y taking a small finite re�ction 
increment and assuming that the average rate of pressure drop during 
this increment, AP/At, is equal to dp/dt. P, ca, and CA S!'tould _be 
measured at the mid-point of this reaction i�rement . In practice, -. the 
use of equation (38) yields resUlts �th large experimental ezor.or. 
This error results primarily from the differences which are taken between 
tw numbers of comparable magniture in both numerator and denominator. 
Thus, the error in each of the two numbers (up to S ,  per- cent) is gre!Uy . 
magnified in the final value of KAB• 
A more satisfactory method of evaluating KAB re�ults from 
dividing equation (28) b,y equation (29) to yield, 
dCA _ kJ.OJ. 
tiCB - fC7B • 
Substitlrliing equation (15) into equation (39) , 
(39) 
dCA _(KAp)r.A,CA 
at'B -�- kB JCB" 





where Cj and c§ are the initial concentrations of A and B1 respectively. 
Performing the integration, 
• 
Changing to common logarithms and rearranging yields, 
log CA 
: kAKAB log CB + (log Cj _ kAKAB log C�' kB \ kB I) 
(42) 
• (43 )  
An inspection of equation (43) reveals that the quantity within . paren-
theses on the right side of the equation is a constant for a given com­
petitive hydrogenationo Thus, a plot of log CA versus log Ca should 
yield a straight line of slope kAKABfkB.. Such a plot should be a test 
of the validity of the mathematical analysis which leads to equation 
(43) . Since kA and kB can be determined from the hydrogenation of the 
individual acceptors, KAB may be evaluated from the slope of the straight 
line. Actually, it is only necessary to know the ratio of kA and kB in 
order to evaluate KAB from the p
lot. It should be remembered that equa­
tion (43) is a general equation for competitive hydrogenation as long 
as the stoichiometry and the form of rate equations are the same f ar  
both A and B. Equation (43 )  may also be a pplied to a series of com­
petitive eydrogenations of a given miXture ·of A ·and B which are oa.rried 
out to different degrees · of reaction. 
Thus, it is seen that equations (38) and (43 )  give two inde­
pendent methods of determining the competitive adsorption equilib-
rium constant, KAB• These two methods should give agreement within 
experimental erroro A further check of the KAB values may be ob­
tained by' competitively hydrogenating A and then B against a third 
acceptor, C.  For the competitive hydrogenation of A and c, 
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' (44) 
and for the competitive hydrogenation of B and c, 
Therefore, 










Whether KAc and KBC are multiplied or divided to obtain KAB will de­
pend upon how they are defined. Several independent evaluations of 
KAB can arise from series of competitive hydrogenations of this 
type . 
I . 
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1. Platinum Oxide Catalyst 
The platinum oxide catalyst used in all nydrogenation runs was 
obtained from the Baker Catalyst Company of Newark, New Jersey. It 
was sifted through a 325-mesh sieve and then mechanically agitated 
for several days to insure adequate mixing. To c orrect for possible 
differences in catalyst activity, each sample of catalyst was stand­
ardized b,y hydrogenation with benzoic acid. A standardization factor 
(S) was evaluated for each catalyst sample . This was the factor b,y 
Which the experimental first-order rate constant for benzoic acid was 
multiplied in order to give a value of O e ll20 min. -1g.�ll • .  All 
rate constants obtained thereafter with the same catalyst sample were 
corrected by the factor S so that standard rate c onstants were ob­
tained. The activity of all of the catalyst samples used in this work 
was the same within e:xperimental error. 
2 .  Acetic Acid 
Du Pont reagent grade glacial acetic acid was used as solvent 
in all hydrogenation runs . It was fractionally distilled through an 
8-ft . Vigreux column, with the fraction used distilling at 117 .6° at 
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742 mmo mercury pressure.* Undistilled reagent grade glacial acetic 
acid was used as solvent in all spectrophotometric analyses. Absorb-
ancy readings in the ultraviolet region of the spectrum showed no 
difference between the distilled and undistilled acid. 
3. Hydrogen 
Hydrogen was obtained from Welding Gas Products Company of 
Chattanooga, Tennessee . It was used directly from the cylinder. Pre­
vious experiments had shown that further purificat ion was unnecessar,y.79 
4. Benzoic Acid 
Eastman white-label grade benzoic acid was used to standardize 
all catalyst samples. It was used without further purification. Its 
melting point was 122 .7-123 .0°. 
5. Benzene 
Fisher certified reagent grade benzene was fractionally dis-
tilled in a 12-rt . column packed with glass helices at a reflux ratio 
of 30 : 1. A middle fraction was used for hydrogenation studies .  It 
was c ollected at a constant head temperature of 79.6° at 750 mm. 
mercury pressure. It s refractive index, nfi5, was 1.4981. These 
physical constants check favorably with the American Petroleum 
Institute tables, 80 which give an �5 value of 1.49792 and a boiling 
point which may be corrected to 79 .7° at 750 mm. mercury pressure. 
*All boiling-point and melting-point values given in this work 
were taken with calibrated Anscheutz thermometers . They are corrected 
for stem exposure unless otherwise noted. All pressure readings are 
corrected to 0° far the brass scale . 
6.  Toluene 
Fisher certified reagent grade toluene was fractionally distilled 
through the same column which was used for the purification of benzene. 
A middle traction was collected at a reflux ratio of 30:1 and a con-
stant head temperature of 109o7° at 742 mmo mercury pressure . Refrac­
tive index, nfiS, of sample was 1.494lo  The American Petroleum Institute 
tables80 give for toluene a refractive index, nfi-', of 1 .49413 and a 
boiling point which may be corrected to 109 .8° at 742 mmo mercury 
pressure . 
1 .  ortho-IYlene 
The ortho-xylene used in this research was obtained from the pre­
vious work by Shacklett . 68 It was Oronite commercial grade ortho-xylene 
and had been purified by fractional distilla tion, azeotropic distilla­
tion with 2-methox:yethanol, 81 and subsequent redistillation . Thus, the 
sample as obtained was quite pure . It was distilled through the same 
column as was used in the purification of benzene and. toluene at a 
reflux ratio of 20:1. The fraction used in the qydrogenation studies 
distilled at 143o6° at 744 mm . mercury pressure and had a refractive 
index, nfiS, of 1.5029 o The American Petroleum Institute tablesBO give 
for ortho-xylene an nfiS value of 1.50295 and a boiling point which may 
be corrected to l43o6° at 744 nnn . mercury pressure. 
a .  �-Xylene 
Appreciable difficulty was encoun�ered in the attempts to purify 
meta-x:yleneo A sample of Eastman white-label grade meta-xylene which - -
had previouslY been distilled by Shacklett68 was redistilled0 The 
sample did not give a c onstant head temperature and gave low refrac-
tive index readings . It was finally discovered that �-xylene 
could be purified by selective sulfonation. This method deals with 
the reaction of an excess of impure �-xylene with concentrated 
sulfUric acid and is based upon the fact that meta-xylene is more 
susceptible toward electrophilic substitution than its contaminants.  
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The meta-xylene sulfonic acid thus formed is then hydrolyzed back _ to 
pure meta-xylene . This principle has previously been used by Orlov82 
and by Patterson, McMillan and Somerville�83 The experimental pro­
cedure is given in the precursor of this work� 8� The product from 
this purific ation procedure was distilled through a 10-ft. Vigreux 
column at a reflux ratio of 80 :1. It had a boiling point of 138.4° 
at 743 mm. of mercury and a refractive index, nfi5, of 1.4946. The 
American Petroleum Institute tables80 give for �-xylene a refrac­
tive index, nfi5, of 1.49464 and a boiling point of 138.3° when 
corrected t o  743 mm .  mercury pressure. 
9o  £!!:!-Xylene 
The sample of para-xylene used in the hydrogenati?n studies 
was the Eastman white-label grade chemical which had previously been 
distilled b,y Shacklett�68 The best sample from this distillation was 
again fractionated through a 10-ft • . Vigreux column at a reflux ratio of 
6o:l. The sample was collected at a constant head temperature of 
137.4° at 741 mm. mercury pressure. I� had a refractive index, nfi5, 
of 1.4933 . The American Petroleum Institute tables8° give an n£5 
value of 1.49325 and a boiling point which may be c orrected t o  137 .4° 
at 741 mm. mercury pressure .. 
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10. Hemimellitene (1, 2,3-Trimetgylbenzene � 
A hemimellitene sample was obtained from the synthetic work of 
Shacklett..,68 It had been prepared by chloromethylation of ortho-
xylene and subsequent hydrogenolysis with lithium aluminum hydride . 
The hemimellite.ne sample had previously been sulfonated, recrystallized 
three times as the sulfonic acid, hydrolyzed back to  the hydrocarbon, 
steam di stilled, and fractionally distilled. Thus, it is understand-
able why a simple distillation through a 10-ft o Vigreux c olumn at a re­
flux ratio of 75 : 1  yielded a pure sample of hemimellitene. The boiling 
point of the resulting product was 175.1° at 741 mm. mercury pres sure.  
Its refractive index, nfi5, was 1.5115. According to the tables of the 
American Fetroleum Institute, 80 �5 is 1.51150, and the boiling point 
at 741 mm. mercury pressure is 175ol0• 
11. Pseudocumene (1,2 ,4-Trimetgylbenzene � 
The pseudocumeme used in this work wa s prepared by Shacklett .6� 
It was prepared by chloromethylation of �-xylene and para-xylene 
and subsequent hydrogenolysis by lithium aluminum hydride . The 
pseudocumene sample had previously been purified by a procedure of 
sulfonation, recrystalliz ation, and hydrolysis s imilar to  that used 
in the purification of hemimellite neo It was distilled through a 
12-ft . glass-helix-packed column at a reflux ratio of 80 : 1. The 
product had a boiling point of 168.6° at 744 mm. mercur,y pressure 
and a refractive index, n65, of 1.5024. The American Petroleum 
Institute tables80 give pseudocumene a refractive index, nfi5, of 
1.50237 and a boiling point which may be corrected to 168.5° at 
744 mm. mercury pressure . 
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12 . Mesity1ene (1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene ) 
The mesitylene sample used in the hydrogenation studies was also 
a Shacklett preparation.68 It was prepared by the acid-catalyzed self 
condensation of acetone . The mesitylene sample had preyiously been 
purified by sulfonation, recrystalliz ation, steam distillation, and 
fractional distillation. All that was necessary t o  obtain a pure 
sample was a simple distillation through a 10-.t't . Vigreux column at 
a reflux ratio of 50 :1. The mesitylene distillate had a refractive 
index, nfi5, of 1.4969 and a boiling point of 164.0° at 746 mm .  mercury 
pressure. These physical constants are in agreement with the tables 
of t he American Petroleum Institute80 which give n65 as 1.49684 and 
the boiling point at 746 mm. mercury pressure as 164.0° . 
13 . Prehnitane ( 1,2,3,4-Tetrametgylbenzene ) 
Prehnite.ne was redistilled through a 10-ft. Vigreux column at 
a reflux ratio of 80: 1. It had previously been synthesized by 
Shacklett68 !!! bischloromethylation of ortho-xylene and subsequent 
hydrogenolysis with lithium alumillliDl hydride. The prehnitene sample 
distilled at a constant head temperature of 204.0° at 743 mm .  mercury 
pressure. Its refractive index, �5, was 1.5181.  The Am�rican 
Petroleum Institute tables85 give an nfi5 value of 1.5181 and a boiling 
point which may be corrected to 204.1° at 743 mm. mercury pressure.  
14. Isodurene ( 1,2,3,5-Tetrametgylbenzene ) 
Isodurene was obtained from the synthetic work of Shacklett, 68 
who chloromethylated mesitylene, hydrogenolyzed the product with 
lithium aluminum qydride 1 and isolated isodurene by means of frac­
tional distillation. The isodurene sample was distilled through a 
10-ft . Vigreux column at a reflux ratio of 80&1.  The boiling point 
of the distillate was 197 .5° at 750 mm .  mercury pressure , and its 
refractive index, �5, was 1 .5110 . According to the American 
Petroleum Institute tables, 85 �5 is 1.5107 , and the boiling point 
at 7$0 mm. mercury pressure is 197 .5° . 
15 . Durene (1,2 ,4,5-Tetrametgylbenzene ) 
The durene sample used in the hYdrogenation studies was also 
h2 
a preparation of Shacklett .68 It was prepared by bischloramethylation 
of para-xylene and chlorometbylation of pseudocumene . The product had 
been isolated b,y subsequent bydrogenolysis and recrystallization. 
Pure durene was obtained by recrystallizing Shacklett ' s  preparation 
tram �5 per cent ethanol according to the procedure of Smith.B6 Its 
melting point was 79 .4-79 .9°. The American Petroleum Institute 
tables85 give a melting point of 79 .2° .  
16 . Pentametgylbenzene 
The purification pf pentametbylbenzene presented appreciable 
difficulty. Both sublima tion and distillation were used without 
success . A reasonably pure product was obtained by a series of 
recrystallizations . Eastman white-label grade pentametqylbenzene 
(melting point, 50 .8-53 .0° ) was successively recrystallized tram I 
redistilled absolute alcohol, reagent grade toluene , and redis tilled 
reagent grade methanol o The melting point of the product progressively 
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rose atter each recrystallization. After drying overnight in a 
desiccator, the pentamethylbenzene sample melted at S3.S-SS.l0• The 
American Petroleum Institute tables87 give a melting point of S4.3°. 
Vapor-phase chromatographic analysis showed the sample to be free of 
bexamethylbenzene and tetrameteylbenzenes, which are the principal 
contaminants of pentamethylbenzene .86 
17. .Hsxametbylbenzene 
Hsxametbylbenzene was prepared according to the method of 
Cullinane, Chard, and Dawkins .88 The preparation and purification 
were carried out according to the procedure which follows . 
A glass column, 30 in. high and 19 mm. in diameter, was loaded 
with 8-14 mesh alumina . The alumina was activated by passing nitrogen 
through the column at 400°. F:l.!ty grams of phenol · was dissolved in 
$00 ml. of methanol. Using a dropping tunnel, the solution was admitted 
to the column at a rate of approximstely 2 ml .  per minute .as the column 
was maintained at a temperature 410°0. A yellow product consisting ot 
crude hexamethylbenzene, 60.7 g.,  was obtained from the bottom of the 
column. This product was decolorized with Horit deoolorizing carbon 
and recrystallized from a mixture of 600 ml. of ethanol (9S per cent) 
and 200 ml. of benzene. The resulting on-stale, 40.6 g., melted at 
157-160° (uncorrected) .  A second recrystallization was carried out 
from 600 ml. of ethanol-benzene solution of the same composition as 
above. The hexamethylbenzene solution was de colorized twice before 
precipitation to yield 17 .8 g. of product which melted at 164-16$0 
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(uncorrected) . A final recrystallization was carried out from reagent · 
grade benzene . After drying in a vacuum desiccator, the pure hexa-
o . metbylbenzene sample gave a melting point of 166.1-166.8 • Gas-phase 
chromatographic analysis showed it to be free of contaminants. 
B. Hydrogenation Apparatus 
A Paar low-pressure hydrogenation apparatus with certain modifi-
cations was used for all hydrogenation runs . The hydrogen reserve 
tank was replaced by a straight connection. This reduced the volume 
ot the reaction �stem and gave a larger pressure �op for the reduc­
tion of a given quantity of acceptor. The volume of the reaction 
system was determined b.Y hydrogenating a known quantity of benzoic 
acid in the presence of a known quantity of platinum oxide c•talyst. 
The ideal gas law was then applied to the stoichiometric relations 
involved. The equation for the reduction of the catalyst was, 
pt� + 2 H2 � pt + 2 .H20 
and that for the reduction of benzoic acid was, 
O COOH · + 3 �  � 
' 
• 
It was found that an ordinar,y 6-oz. Coca Cola bottle func-
tioned excellently as a reaction vessel. This type of bottle con­
veniently' fit the lv'drogenation apparatus and . could be eas� and 
inexpensively procured. It readily withstood the hydrogen pressures 
employed (2-4 atmospheres) and was verr resistant to breakage • Using 
a Coca Cola bottle a s  the rea ction ve ssel, the volume of t he  entire 
reaction sys tem was found to be 0 .2980 ± 0.0036 1 .  
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The rea ction bottle was encased in a metal j a cket through which 
water from a constant tempera ture bath wa s c irculated. The bath was 
maintained at JO .OO ! 0.05° for all hYdrogena tion runs . The rate of 
circulation of water to and from the bath wa s fast enough that the 
tempera ture drop was negligible . The rea cti on bottle was sealed to 
the rest of the system by means of a neoprene s topper which had pre­
viously been soaked in redistilled glacial a cetic a cid for 24 hours 
and then soaked overnight in distilled water . This treatment was 
designed to remove compounds which would poison the catalyst and 
spectrally contaminate the reaction mixture . 
All pre ssure-time data were re corded on a Fischer-Porter auto� 
matic re corder which was cennected to the hydrogena tion apparatus . 
The pres sure versus time curves were read direc t� to the nearest 
p . s . i . a .  and e stimated to the neare st 0.05 p . s . i . a . with the aid of 
a ruler and magnifying glass . 
C .  Hydrogenation Procedure 
1. General 
All glassware and spatulas which came in contact with catalyst, 
s olvent , and reagents were very carefully cleaned. Reaction bottles 
were cleaned w ith chromic acid solution, washed three times with 
Sapolio , .  rinsed ten time s  with tap water, rinsed five time s with 
distilled water, steamed wit� distilled water, a nd dried overnight in 
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an oven at 110-120° 0 Pipets and volumetric flasks were cleaned 
similarly with the omission of the washing with Sapolio and steamingo 
All runs were carried out at a temperature of )Oo0° and 
hydrogen pressures of 35-60 PoS oi .a o At least five minutes before 
each run was begun, water from the constant-temperature bath was 
allowed to circulate through the metal jacket and around the reaction 
bottle o Immediately before the reaction bottle was connected to the 
rest of �he system at the beginning of a run, the inside of the metal 
connection to the bottle was cleaned with pipe cleaners , and the neo­
prene stopper was wiped with a Kleenex tissue o The pipe cleaner and 
Kleenex tissue had previously been dipped in redistilled glacial 
acetic acid o During the course of a run the temperatures of the roam, 
hydrogenation apparatus , and constant-temperature bath were recordedo 
When not in use, the reaction system was always kept under hydrogen 
pressure o The hydrogenation runs were virtually always made in pairs o 
2 o aydrogenation of Individual aydrocarbons 
In the hydrogenations of the individual qydrocarbons, 0.500 ml .  
of acceptor was used if the acceptor was a liquid; approximately 
0 .5 g.  of acceptor was used if it was a solid. For benzene, toluene , 
and the xylene s the catalyst weights were Oo03 to 0.10 g . ;  for the 
less reactive polymethylbenzenes catalyst weights as large as 1 .0 go. were 
employed o In each run 10 .00 mlo of redistilled glacial acetic acid 
was used as solvento All of the acceptors read� dissolved in the 
solvent except hexamethylbenzene , which is only sparingly soluble in 
glacial acetic acid o  Fortunately, the solubilit,y of hexamethylbenzene 
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was sufficient to permit the evaluation of its standard rate constant. 
At the beginning of each hydrogenation run the reaction system was 
alternately evacuated with a vacuum pump and filled five times with 
hydrogen before the run was initiated. Only pressure-time data were 
taken for the hydrogenations of the individual a cceptors . 
An  important precaution which had to be observed in the hydro­
gena tions of the individual acceptors was the establishment of equi­
librium shaking ( i .e o ,  the experimental condition under which the 
effect of diffusion processes upon the rate of reduction is insignifi­
cant) . This may be accomplished by showing that the experimental rate 
is directly proportional to the catalyst weight or independent of the 
rate of agitation of the reaction mixture . In this work two pulley 
wheels which agitated the reaction mixture at rates of 210 and 320 
cycles per minute were used. Reduction rates in a Coca Cola bottle 
at the slow shaking rate (210 cycles/minute ) varied slightly less than 
linearly with catalyst weight. In addition, the reduction rate was 
approximately 7 to 10 per cent slower at this shaking rate than at the 
faster one . At a shaking ra te of 320 cycles per minute , the rate of 
reduction was in all cases direct� proportional to the catalyst 
weight with the weight varying by a factor of two qr more . It thus 
appears that equilibrium shaking was present for the faster rate of 
agitation, but not for the slower one . Therefore, all valid experi­
mental data were taken at a shaking rate of 32 0 cycles per minute . 
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3 o  Binary Competitive Hydrogenations 
Although the catalyst and experimental conditions for the cam-
petitive qydrogenations were the same as those used in the qydrogena-
tions of the individual acceptors, certain experimental procedures 
were altered in carr,ying out the competitive runso For any given set 
of competitive reductions (�, benzene versus toluene ) it was 
imperative that the experimental procedure for every member of the 
set be precisely the same o This was necessitated by the nature of 
equation (43 ) ,  which was used to correlate the experimental data . 
Ever,y precaution was taken to enable this condition to be satisfied. 
In most of the sets of competitive hydrogenations, a single 
. 
stock solution of the two acceptors in redistilled glacial acetic acid 
was prepared. The concentrations of the two acceptors were approxi-
mately of the same magnitude ( 0.16-0.23 mole/lo ) o  The low solubility 
of hexamethylbenzene required that the initial concentrations in its 
competitive reduction with pentamethylbenzene be apP,roxirnately 
0 .075 mole/1. For each individual run, lO .OO ml. of this stock solu­
tion was pipetted into the reaction bottle . In a few of the sets of 
competitive reductions ( those of benzene-toluene, benzene-para-xylene, 
toluene-para-xylene, and benzene�-xylene ) the acceptors and solvent 
were added separatelyo For each of these runs 0.250 ml .  of each 
acceptor and 9 .50 rnl. of solvent were added to the reaction bottle . 
This method of acceptor addition gave good experimental results; 
however, from a practical as well as a theoretical viewpoin� it is 
inferior to the use of a stock solution. 
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At the beginning of each competitive reduction the reaction 
system was alternately evacuated with a vacuum pump and filled three 
times with hydrogen before cODDnencing the runo For a given set of 
reductions all of the evacuations were carried to the same low 
pressure ( approrlmately 50 DDI'lo mercury pressure ) as read on a mercury 
manometer attached to the evacuation sys temo This procedure was 
followed to insure tha t the initial concentrations of the two acceptors 
were the same for each member of the set . Ignoring this procedure 
could lead to significant error in the competitive reduction of two 
acceptors with appreciably different vapor pressures .  
As required by the use of equation {43 ) ,  ea ch set of competi-
tive reductions was carried out with the same catalyst weighto This 
we ight was always within the equilibrium shaking limit for both acceP-
tors o As the competitive reduction proceeded, pressure-time data were 
recordedo At the end of each run a sample of the reaction mixture 
was diluted (usually 99 : 1) with undistilled .glacial acetic acid in 
order to carry out the s pectrophotametric analysis . 
D o  Spectrophotometric Analyses 
lo Method � Apparatus 
Acceptor concentrations of the reaction mixtures from the cam-
petitive hydrogenations were determined by ultraviolet absorption 
spectrophotometry. This analytical method was adapted from the work 
of Tunnicliff, Brattain, and Zumwalt . 89 It is based upon the funda-
l 
mental assumption that the absorbana,r of a mixture of acceptors is t� 
\ 
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sum of the absorbancies which the individual acceptors would possess 
in the absence of each othero It also assumes that each acceptor 
obeys Beer ' s  law ( i.e . ,  its absorbancy is proportional to its con­
centration) .  
For a beam of light entering a solution of an individual 
acceptor with intensity I0 and leaving the solution with intensit,y I, 
the fundamental laws of colorimetr,y90 reveal that, 
log � = a8bc : As , I (48 )  
where As is the absorbancy of the solution, a8  is the abs�rbancy index 
of the solute, and b and c are the length of solution through which 
the beam passes and acceptor concentration, respectively. Equation 
(48 )  assumes no absorption of radiation by the solvento Using a 
known constant cell path, the absorbancy index of a given acceptor may 
be obtained from the slope of a plot of absorbancy versus concentration. 
The method for the analysis of binar.y mixtures of acceptors 
embra ces the measurement of the absorbancy of the mixture at two differ­
ent wave lengths (), andA 1 ) . Thus, the analysis of acceptors A and B 
will depend upon the measurement of absorbancy (A) at wave length� 
and absorbancy (A 1 )  at wave. length�• .  If the absorbancy indexes �f 
A and B are known at/\ and A ' ,  the concentration of A ( CA ) and the con­
centration of B (CB) may be calculated from two simultaneous equations, 
A : BACA + aBCB , (49) 
(50) 
where aA and aJ. are the absorbancy indexes of A at A and /t 1 ,  respectively, 
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and aB and as are the absorbancy indexes of B at /\ and 1\ ' , respec-





which are explicit expressions for CA and CB. An inspection of equations 
(51) and (52 ) reveals that )\ and ?\ ' should be chosen so that the absorb­
ancy indexes of A differ as much as possibie ,  and the absorbancy 
index of B is as small as possible at the wave length at which the 
absorbancy of index of A has its larger value and as large as possi-
ble at the wave length at which the absorbancy index of A has its 
smaller value . 
All absorbancy measurements were made with a Beckman model DU 
quartz spectrophotometer.  To permit the use of narrow slit widths, 
the 2000 megohm resistor in the grid circuit of the electrometer tube 
was replaced by a 10,000 megohm resistoro This replacement made the 
movements of the galvanometer much more sluggish; it thus increased 
the difficulty of zeroing the galvanometer. Thermospacers were placed 
on each side of the cell compartment to enable it to be kept at a 
constant temperature o Water from the constant-temperature bath (bath 
temperature, 30.0 ± 0.1°) was circulated through the thermospacers. 
Measurements of cell-compartment temperature demonstrated that its 
maximum variation should have a negligible effect upon the absorbancy 
readings o The use of the thermospacers was necessitated by the large 
temperature coefficients (Oo50-0 .75 per cent per degree ) of the 
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absorbancy indexes of the acceptors .91 All absorbancy data were taken 
in acetic acid solution with the use of matched quartz cuvettes of 
1.00 em. cell length. 
2 .  Experimental Procedure 
The success of the spectrophotometric method demanded that the 
reaction solutions remain spectrally uncontaminated during the course 
of the competitive reductions . Mock hydrogenation runs were carried 
out to determine the degree of this contamination. It was found that 
the preponderance of the contamination came from the stopper which 
was used to connect the reaction bottle to the rest of the reaction 
system. A neoprene stopper treated as described previously was found 
to produce the minimum amount of spectral contamination. In most of 
the mock runs the spectral contamination from the neoprene stoppers 
was found to be negligible when the dilution of the reaction mixture 
prior to the analysis was taken into consideration. In some of the 
mock runs of longer duration, 12 minute or longer, the spectral con­
tamination from the neoprene stopper was found to be capable of alter­
ing the analytical results by 1 to 3 per cent. 
Since glacial acetic acid, the solvent used in the spectro­
photometric analyses,  also absorbs in the ultraviolet region of the 
spectrum, the absorption spectrum of the pure solvent was taken 
against a standard of triple-distilled water. This spectrum showed 
virtually complete absorption below 24.5 m}l . Above 260 mJl the absorP­
tion of the pure solvent was low enough to permit the galvanometer 
bridge of the instrument to be zeroed when the solvent was used as 
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the standard with a slit width of Oo200 mm o  This narrow slit width 
was used be cause of the necessity of having a very thin band of radia­
tion pass through the solutiono89 
To reduce the error in reading the absorbancy { optical density) 
dial of the spectrophotometer, a minimum of three to five readings 
were taken for each absorbancy value o These readings were then 
averaged to obtain the absorbancy value o For each reading the absorb­
ancy scale was kept covered until the galvanome ter bridge was zeroedo 
It was then uncovered, and the reading was taken. T� galvanometer 
scale was viewed through a magnifying glass o All absorbancy readings 
were taken with an  independent wave length settingG All wave length 
settings were made from the short wave length side of the wave length 
scale o 
Each absorbancy value was corrected for the difference between 
the absorption of the standard cuvette and that of the sample cuvetteo 
This correction was made by taking the difference between the absorb­
ancies of the sample and standard cuvettes containing sample and stand­
ard, respectively, at a predetermined wave length between 290 and 
300 mp o At this wave length no absorption resulted from the aromatic 
hydrocarbons under consideration. The use of numerous blank solutions 
of the same composition as  the standard showed this correction to be 
valid at the wave lengths which were used in the analyses, 260-280 m� o 
A new absorbency correction was made for each individual value o All 
absorbancy values were taken with the cuvettes oriented in the same 
directiono The same cuvettes were always used for the sample and 
standard, respectivelyo Undistilled reagent grade glacial acetic 
acid was used as the standard in all absorbancy deter.minations o 
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To assure that the solutions in the sample cuvette were at a 
constant temperature, they were immersed for a minimum of 30 
minutes in the constant-temperature bath before being placed in the 
cuvette o - After being placed in the cuvette, the sample was allowed 
to sit in the cell compartment of the instrument for a minimum of 10 
minutes before any readings were takeno 
The volumetric flasks and pipets used in this work were not 
calibratedo The flasks were listed as being accurate within Oo2-Do4 
per cent; the pipets used in preparing the binary acceptor mixtures 
of known concentrations from the . standard solutions were listed as 
being accurate within Oo2-0o4 per cento92 Care was taken to see that 
all volumetric work was carried out when the room temperature was 
22-25° .  
3 o  Development of Ana1ytical Method 
The first step in the development of the analyses was the 
determination of the ultraviolet absorption spectra above 260 mp .  of 
the acceptors in glacial acetic acido These spectra were taken with 
either the Beckman model DU spectrophotometer or the Cary model M-14 
recording spectrophotomete�o Figure 2 gives the absorption spectra of 
benzene , toluene, and the xylenes in glacial acetic acido The ultra­
violet absorption spectra permitted the selection of the wave lengths 
to be used in the quantitative determinationso The primary criterion 
governing the selection of the se wave lengths was the differences in 
1.2 ortho-Xylene meta-Xylene 
�-
o .. a 
0 .. 4 
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Figure 2 o  Ultraviolet adsorption spectra of benzene , toluene, and 
the xylenes in glacial acetic acid.. Molar concentrations are 
benzene : 5.59 x lo-3j toluene : 4 o68 x lo-
3, p-�lene : 2 :02 x lo-3, 
�-xylene : 4 .05 x 10- , and £-xylene : 4 .. 13 x 10- o 
absorbancy indexes discussed previouslyJ the secondary criterion was 
the rate of variation of the absorbancy with wave lengtho It was 
desired to keep this rate of variation at a minimum in order that 
the absorbancy readings would not critically depend upon the wave 
length setting . 
$6 
Following the selection of wave lengths, the absorption indexes 
were evaluated. A series  of standard solutions of each acceptor was 
preparedo Absorbancy values o� each solution were determined at each 
wave length to be used in the analyses of the binary mixtures of the 
acceptor. The absorbancy indexes were determined from the slopes of 
the plots of absorbancy versus concentrationo In all cases an excel­
lent linear relationship between absorbancy and concentration was 
observed. Within experimental error all of the plots passed through 
the origin. Figure 3 gives absorbancy-concentration plots for a 
series of standard meta-xylene solutions o A least-squares calcula­
tion was performed upon the absorbancy-concentration data in order 
to ascertain the best values for the absorbancy indexes . 
4 .  Verification of Analytical Method 
The spectrophotometric method of analysis was tested by ana­
lyzing binary acceptor mixtures of known concentrations . These mix­
tures were prepared by mixing in various proportions the standard 
solutions used in the absorbancy index determinations . All analyses 
were carried out soon after the calibrations were made in order to 
avoid error from the evaporation of the constituents of the· solutions . 
The experimental procedure for all analyses was the same as  that used 
0 
0 2 .0 3 .0 4 .0 
Concentrationx.lo3 (mole/liter) 
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·Figure 3 .  Plots of absorbancy versus concentration for a series 
of standard meta-�lene solutions . 
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in the absorbency-index determinations . In this manner verification 
analyses were carried out for all pairs of a cceptors which were 
hydrogenated competitively. 
Table I gives the results of the verifica tion analyses for 
the benzene-ortho-xylene mixture s .  Wave lengths of 261.0 and 271.0 
m� were used. This series is typical of the mixtures which were 
analyzed. In this series as in all others five different solutions 
were analyzed . 
Table n give s a summary of all of the verification analyses . 
The first two columns identify the solution constituents ,  A and B. 
The third column gives the two wave lengths which were used in the 
analyses . Columns four and five give the standard deviations of the 
per cent error in the analyses for constituents A and B. The standard 
deviations were calculated a ccording to the formula , 
per cent standard deviation = ± /i (d)2 \jh - 1  ' (5.3) 
where (d) is the absolute magnitude of the per cent deviation of an · .. 
experimental conce ntration value from the true value , and n is the 
m.unber of different analyses made in the same serie s . In this instance 
n is five . 
An examination of Table II reveals that in virtually all cases 
the spe ctrophotome tric method may be a ssumed to give reliable results 
within ± .3 per cent . The standard deviation for the pentametqylbenzene­
hexamethylbenzene mixtures probably indicates a higher degree of accu­
rac,y than the me thod is actually capable of giving, since the spectra 
of the two qydrocarbons are so similar . 
TABlE I 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF THE ANALYSES OF BENZENE-ORTHO 
XYLENE SOLUTIONS OF KNOWN CONCENTRATIONS 
True Concentrations Concentrations from 
(moleLl o  x 103 ) Analyses (moleLl o  x 103 ) Percentage Error 
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Benzene ,2-Xylene Benzene ,2-Xylene Benzene ,2-Xylene 
Oo559 O o825 oo56o Oo839 Oo2 l o7 
Lll9 Oo413 lo095 Oo424 -2 ol 2 o7  
lo398 l o650 lo405 lo657 Oo5 Oo4 
2 o237 2 o06) 2 ol83 2 o07J -2 o4 Oo5 
2 o797 2 o06) 2 o790 2 o069 -002 OoJ 
TABlE II 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF ANALYSES OF BINARY ACCEPTOR 
SOLUTIONS OF KNOWN CONCENTRATIONS 
Wave Standard 
Lengths Deviation 
Used in of 






Constituent A Constituent B (mp.) Error for A Error for B 
Benzene Toluene 26lo0 lo9 lo6 
269 o0 
Benzene .e,-Xylene 26lo0 2 o) '  2 o2 
269 o0 
p-Xylene _£�Xylene 26lo0 loO l o6 
269 o0 
;e-Xylene !!!-Xylene 262 o5 2 o2 l o5 
269 o0 
.2,-Xylene !!!-Xylene 269o0 
27l o0 
loJ 2.o6 
g-Xylene Toluene 262 o5 Oo8 Oo9 
275oO 
!!!-Xylene Toluene 262 o5 008 O o7 
27J o0 
_2-Xylene Toluene 269 o0 loO l oO 
27l o5 
Benzene _£�Xylene 26lo0 l o6 l o6 
27lo0 
Benzene !_!!-Xylene 26lo0 l oB lo2 
27lo0 
g�Xylene Hemimellitene 262 o5 Oo5 2 o) 
275 oO 
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TABLE n (CONTINUED) 
Wave Standard Standard 
Lengths Deviation Devia tion 
Used in of of 
Analyses per cent per cent 
Constituent A Constituent B (mp) Error for A Error for B 
E.-Xylene · Me sity1ene 272 .. 0 
275 .. 0 
1 .. 6 2 . 8 
Pseudocumene Hemimellitene 262 .5 0 .. 2 0.7 
276.0 
Hemimellitene Isodurene 262 .. 0 1 . 2  1 .. 0 
277 .5 
Isodurene Durene 266 .0 2 .8 1 .8 
273...5 
Prehnit.ene Durene 266 oO 2 .6 Oo9 
273.5 
Prehnitene Pentametqy1benzene 271 .0 1 .4 o .. B 
280,.0 
HexametQ11benzene Fentamethylbenzene 271.0 2 .5 2 .2 
280 .. 0 
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The accuracy of this analytical . method is sufficient for ana-
lyzing the reaction mixtures from the competitive hydrogenations . 
These mixtures were analyzed in precisely the same manner as the 
solutions of known concentrations . 
E .  Treatment of Experimental Data 
In the hydrogenations of the individual hydrocarb�ns ooly 
pressure-time data were taken. These data were used to evaluate the 
standard first-order rate constants . For the qydrogenation of a pure 
acceptor, A, equation (17 )  was a valid rate equation. This equation 
was integrated and arranged into the following fo�: 
- kAWct · log P: 2.303 SVs 
+ log Po , (54) 
where P0 is the hydrogen pre ssure at zero reaction time . A plot of 
log P versus time yielded a straight line of slope -kaWc/2 .3038Vs o 
The standard first-order rate constant was evaluated from the slope 
of this straight line . In many cases catalyst poisoning was observed. 
In these instances the slope for the early portion of the reaction was 
used for �he evaluation of kA• Figure 4 gives a plot of log P versus 
time for .t�. reduction of �-:x;ylene . The first two points lie abo-ve 
the line due to the reduction of the platinum oxide catalyst. The ' cam­
pletion . of the . reduction, is indicated by the .  plot becoming hmzontal. 
For the competitive hydrogenations both pressure-time and concen-
tration data were taken. For each pair of acceptors which was hydro-
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Figure 4.  Plot of log hydrogen pressure versus time for hydro­
genation of para-xylene o 
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the same catalyst weight and precisely the same procedure . These re duc­
tions were carried out to different degrees of completion in order to 
obtain simulated concentration data for a single competitive �dro-.. 
genation . Simulated concentration data for time zero of the reaction 
were obtained by carr,ying out a blank run in which no catalyst was 
used and analyzing the re sulting reaction solution. 
For a simulated competitive eydrogenation of a cceptors A and 
B equation (43 ) m�y be applied, 
log CA : 
kA�B log Cs + �g c_R - kA:: log c�) • (43) 
Plots were made of log CA versus log CB with the variation of at least 
one a cceptor concentration being a minimum of an order of magnitude 
(except for the competitive reduction of pentametqylbenzene and hexa­
methylbenzene where the variation was a factor of three ) .  In 811 cases 
well-defined straight lines were obtained. KAB was evaluated by equa­
ting the slope of the plot to kAKABI'kB• The be st s traight line was 
drawn through the experimental points . A least-squares calculation 
was not u sed because the increased accuracy which it would bring £ram 
the linear plots would be eclip�ed by the uncertainty in kA/kB ( approx­
imately 8 per cent ) .  
KAB was evaluated £ram the pre ssure-time data for the binar,y 
reductions of benzene , toluene , and the xylenes . This evaluation was 
carried out b.y the use of equation (38 ) . For a small finite reaction 
increment this equation may be altered to give, 
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1 V8S � 
t: :�) . (55) 
The finite reaction period which is taken for the evaluation of KAB 
is the period between reaction time s of 1.00 and 2 .00 minutes .  
Several simulated runs in which no acceptor was used showed that 
with the catalyst weights used for benzene, toluene, and the xylenes 
all of the catalyst was reduced at the end of one minute reaction 
time . The selection of this increment of reaction should minimize 
the effects of catalyst poisoning upon the KAB values .  
The kA and kB values used in equation (55 )  were not obtained 
from the log P versus time plots . They were obtained by altering 
equation (17 ) to read, 
kA = - �:;�) , (56) 
In equations ( 55) and (56 )  b.P/f.t was taken as the pressure drop between 
reaction times 1.00 and 2 .00 minutes for the reduction of pure A and 
for the reduction of a binary mixture of A and B . kB was obtained in 
the same manner as kA • CA and CB values were measured directly at a 
reaction time of 1.50 minutes for the competitive reductions . P was 
taken as  the hydrogen pressure at  this same time (1.50 minutes )  in both 
the individual and competitive reductions . It should be remembered 
that the use of equation (55) for the evaluation .of KAB yields results 
which are decidedly inferior to those resulting from the concentration 
data. It does provide , however, an independent check of the KAB values 
obtained from the concentration data . 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
A o Hydrogenation of Individual Hydrocarbon!3 
The evaluation of the data from the competitive hydrogenations 
required a knowledge of the relative rates of reduction of the 
acceptors being studiedo The relative rates of reduction of benzene � 
toluene, and the polymethylbenzenes have been determined previously 
by Smith and Pennekamp o46 For a valid quantitative evalua tion of 
the data from the competitive hydrogenations� it was deemed necessary 
to redetermine the standard first-order rate constants of the accep­
tors under precisely the same experimental conditions as would be used 
in the competitive hydrogenations o 
In Table III is given a comparison of the standard first-order 
rate constants from the log P versus time plots of this investigation 
with the rate constants obtained by Smith and Pennekampol7 Both sets 
of rate constants show that as a general trend the rate constants 
decrease with increasing nuclear substitutiono For a given set of 
isomers, the rate is observed to increase with sy.mrnetr.y of nuclear sub­
stitutiono These two sets of rate constants are basically in mutual 
accord, although the absolute magnitudes of the two sets differ appre­
ciablyo With one exception their r ela tive magnitudes are qualitatively 
the same o This exception is the relative reduction rates of durene 
(1,2 ,4 ,5-tetramethylbenzene ) and isodurene (1,2 �3,5-tetramethylbenzene ) o 
TABLE ill 
COMPARISON OF STANDARD RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE 
HYDROGENATION OF INDIVIDUAL HYDROCARBONS AT 
30° WITH THOSE OBTAINED IN PREVIOUS WORK 
This Investi�ation Previous Worka 
k Relative 
g .-J,nin.-11.  Compound Rate 
Benzene 0.2048 100 
Toluene 0 .1474 72 
ortho-Xylene 0.0910 43 
meta-Xylene 0.1258 61 
para-Xylene 0.1576 77 
Hemimellitene 0.0446 22 
Pseudocumene 0.0894 43 
Mesitylene 0.1486 72 
Prehnitene 0.0239 11.7  
Isodurene 0 .0515 25 
Durene 0.0508 25 
Pentamethylbenzene 0 .0153 7 .5 
Hexamethylbenzene 0.0029 1 .4 
8See reference 17 . 
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Contrary to the work of Smith and Penne kamp, this inve stigation has 
revealed tha t durene , the most symmetrically substituted tetrametqyl­
benze ne ,  is reduced at es sentially the same rate as its isomer, 
isodurene o This is a n  apparent exception to the general rule of the 
reduc tion rate increasing as the symme try of substitution incre ase s .  
In comparing the results of this investiga tion with those of 
Smith and Penne kamp, it should be remembered that the previous workers 
used their own preparation of Adams platinum oxide as catalyst; whereas , 
commercial pla tinum oxide catalyst was used in this work. This dif­
ference in catalys ts can readily explain the observed differences in 
the absolute magnitudes of the standard ra te constants . 
Of grea ter concern, however ,  is the difference between the 
absolute magnitude s of the standard ra te constants of the xylenes 
in this work and those in the precurser of this worko71 �he relative 
rates of reduction are approximately the same in both investigations . 
The absolute magnitude s of the reduction rate s  differ, however, b,y 
as much as 35 per cent with the rate constants in the previous work 
being smaller in each c ase . In addition, the same type of catalyst 
was used in both investigations . It should be remembered tha t  in each 
investigation equilibrium shaking was clearly shown to be present. 
Hence , the experimental kine tics were not affected by diffusion 
phenomena , and the kinetic data of both investigations may be c on­
s idered valid . Moreover, the rela tive magnitude s of the rate con­
stants are of appreciably greater intere st than the absolute magni� 
tude s .  
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These differences in rate constants may possibly be due to 
differences in catalyst poisoning by the rubber stopper connected to 
the bottles .  A black rubber stopper was us�d; in the previous research; 
. 
a neoprene stopper was used in this work. The previous investigation 
was carried out using a " citrate of magnesia" shaker bottle , and this 
one was carried out with a Coca Cola bottle as the reaction vessel. 
In the shorter "�::itrate of magnesia11 shaker bottle the reaction 
solution would splash against the stopper much more than in the 
taller Coca Cola bottle . This could result in a lower apparent rate 
of reduction in the shorter bottle as was observed experimental�. 
Another cause of these differences in relative .reduction rates � be 
the change in activity which the catalyst undergoes during aging, 
since the two investigations were carried out approximate� one ye ar  
apart. 
Bo Competitive �drogenation of Benzene and Toluene 
Benzene and toluene were the first two acceptors to be hydro-
gena ted competitively. Table IV gives a summary of the experimental 
results from this series of reductions . Columns three and four give 
the acceptor concentrations (CB for benzene and CT for toluene ) re­
maining at the end of the various runs . Column five gives the quantity, 
(VsS/WcP) �P/ht),  for the reaction increment between reaction times 
of 1.00 and 2 .00 minutes o Between reaction times of 1.00 and 2 .00 min-
utes for the reduction of the pure acceptors , this value was found to 
be 0 .2166 g .-lroin. -11.  for benzene and 0 .1671 g.-lroin.-11.  for toluene . 




















ACCEPTOR CONCENTRATION DATA FOR THE COMP.ETITIVE 
HYDROGENATION OF BENZENE AND TOLUENE 
Reaction 




1 .50 0.2158 
1 .50 0.1950 
1.50 0.2035 
1 .50 0.1946 
3.00 0 .1371 
3 .00 0.1568 
3 o00 0 .1564 
3 .00 0.1617 
6 .oo 0.1003 
6.00 0.1033 
9 .00 0 .. 0728 
9 .00 0.0608 
12 .00 0.0348 
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An inspection of the concentration data reveals that benzene 
disappears more rapidly from the reaction mixture than toluene . An 
evaluation of KBT' the competitive adsorption equilibrium constant, 
should determine if this faster rate of disappearance of benzene is 
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due primarily to its intrinsic rate of reduction� the fraction of the 
active surface it occupies,  or both of these effects . Figure 5 gives 
a plot of log � versus log CT for this series of competitive r educ� 
tiona . The plot clearly verifies the theoretical prediction of a linear 
relationship between log CB and log CT • KB� was determined from the 
slope of the plot and found to have a value of o.Bo where, 
0 (57 ) 
The pressure-time data of the competitive reductions of benzene 
and toluene were evaluated to yield a KBT value of 1 .19 .  This appears 
to differ somewhat from the concentration value of KBT• An inspection 
of the method of calculation of the KBT value from the pressure�time 
data reveals that the difference in the above KBT values may result 
from an error of only 2 .5 per cent in the average (V8S/WcP) (AP/h.t) 
value of the binary mixture o This is within the experimental error 
of reading AP/At. Thus, the pressure-time data agree with the concan-
tration data within experimental error. 
. 
It should be remembered that the K values from the pressure-
time data are subject to much more experimental error than those from 
the concentration data . Therefore, it may be concluded that on the 
active spots of the surface benzene is slightly more strongly adsorbed 
than toluene . I£ the ring is adsorbed fiatwise on the surface, the 
l.B - , 2 .0 
log @B X 10� 
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Figure 5.  Plot of log toluene concentration (Or) versus log 
benzene concentration (CB) for the competitive hydrogena tion of benzene 
and toluene •.. 
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slightly greater ease of adsorption of benzene m� be attributed to 
the steric hindrance which the metqyl group of toluene would present 
toward the adsorption of the ring on the catalyst surface . This 
steric hindrance would thus lower the strength of the bond( s )  between 
the chemisorbed ring and the surface atoms of the catalyst. 
Co Competitive Hydrogenation of Benzene with the Xylenes 
Binary mixtures of benzene with each of the �lenes were r�duced 
to determine the relative ease of adsorption of each acceptor on �he 
catalytically active portion of the surface . All o£ the log-log plots 
o£ acceptor concentrations gave �ll-=>de£ined straight lines o Figure 
6, which is a plot of log CM versus log cB .
for the competitive �dro­
genation of �-�lene and benzene, illustrates the linearity of these 
plots . Due to the relatively low concentration of benzene during the 
latter portion of the reaction, the probable error in the experimental 
points on the left side of the plot is appreciably greater than the 
# 
error in the other points of the plot. The apparent deviation of t� 
experimental points from the line during the reduction of the last 
few per cent o£ benzene may be attributed to experimental error in 
the CB value . 
The experimental data disclose that in all of the binary mix-
tures benzene was reduced much more rapidly than any of the �leneso 
The determination of the competitive adso�ption equilibrium constants 
should reveal i£ this rapid disappearance of benzene is due to its 
greater ease of adsorption as well as its greater intrinsic rate. 
-2 .4 
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Figure 6. Plot of log �-:xylene concentration (Cfi) versus log 
benzene concentration (CB) for the competitive hydrogenation of meta­
xylene and benzene . i:! 
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In Table V are given the K values for the competitive reduction of ben­
zene with each of the xylenes o  Column two gives the catalyst w eight 
which was used in each of the sets of binary reductions o 
Table V reveals very satisfactory agreement between the concan� 
tration and pressure-time data o The two sets of K values are identical 
within the error which may be present in the pressure-time K values o 
These K values clearly show that benzene is much more strongly adsorbed 
on the active surface than any of the xylenes o A cm ck of these com­
petitive reductions with those between benzene and toluene reveals 
that the xylenes compete less effectively with benzene for the catalyst 
surface than does toluene o Thus, the additional methyl group of the 
xylenes increases the steric hindrance toward chemisorption of the ring 
if flatwise adsorption is assumedo As these data show, the introduction 
of the second methyl group into the ring apparently increases  the steric 
hindrance to a greater extent than does the introduction of the first 
methyl groupo 
A further inspection of Table V reveals that ortho-xylene com­
petes more effectively with benzene for the catalyst surface than does 
�-:xylene , which competes more effectively than para-xy1eneo From 
this it may be concluded that the relative ease of adsorption of the 
xylenes on the active surface decreases in the order of ortho, meta, 
para o This conclusion agree s with previous competitive hydrogenation 
studies of the xylenes e71 
TABLE V 
COMFETITIVE ADSORPI'ION EQUILIBRIUN CONSTANTS FROM 
THE COMPETITIVE HYDROGENATION OF BENZENE 
WITH THE XYLENES 
Xylene Being Catalyst 
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Data time Data 
Oo221 
O ol66 
aThe subscript X stands for the particular xylene under 
considerationo 
D o  Competi tive Hydrogena tion of Toluene and the Xylenes 
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Toluene was hydrogenated competitively a gainst ea ch of the 
xylenes in order to determine the relative effec tiveness of the 
xylene s in competing with toluene for the catalYs t  surface . It was 
also de sired to compare the effectivene ss of the xylenes in com­
peting against toluene with their effe ctiveness in competing a gainst 
be nzene o In each of the toluene-xylene reductions a well-defined 
linear plot of log toluene concentration versus log xylene concentra� 
tion wa s obtained o Figure 7 give s the experimental log�log plot for 
the competitive reduction of toluene and �-xylene o The experi­
mental da ta a ga in verify the existence of a linear variation be twee n  
the logarithms of the a cceptor concentrations o 
In Table VI are given the competitive adsorption equilibrium 
constants which were obta ined from the toluene-xylene hydrogenations o 
The second column gives the catalYst weight which was used in each 
se t of hydrogena tions o The agreement between the K values for the 
toluene-ortho-xyle ne reductions is much better than c an be expected 
when the uncertainty involved in the pres sure-time K value is con­
sidered o The difference between the K values for the toluene meta­
xylene reductions is greater than a factor of two o  This discrepancy 
can be rationalized by the fact tha t a 3 per cent variation in the 
(V5S/WcP )  (�;�t) value would cause the pressure -time K value to coin­
c ide w ith the concentration value . A 3 per cent variation is within 
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Figure 7 .  Plot of log meta-xylene concentration (CM) versus log 
toluene concentration (CT) for� competitive hydrogenation of �­
xylene and toluene . 
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TABLE VI 
C��TITIVE ADSORPTION EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS FROM 
THE COMPETITIVE HYDROOENATION OF TOLUENE 




Xylene Being Catalyst - cxor 
19 
Competitively Weight From Concentration From Pressure-
Reduced . {g. ) Data time Data 
ortho-Xylene o.o8oo 0.478 0.481 
�-Xylene 0.0700 0.294 0.701 
para-Xylene 0.064.5 0.246 
aThe subscript X stands for the particular xylene under 
consideration. 
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The K value for the competitive reduction of toluene and para­
xylene was evaluated only from the concentration data o The close 
proximity of the standard first-order rate constants of toluene and 
para-xylene would render of little value an evaluati on of K from the 
pressure-time data o It is of intere st, however, that the average 
(VsS/WcP) (AP/At ) values for pure toluene , pure para-xylene, and their 
binary mixture are Ool671, Ool$97 , O ol498 g o-�no-ll o ,  respectivelyo 
The value for the binar.y mixture is outside the region between the two 
values of the pure acceptors o With respect to the mathematical analy­
sis of the system, this result is absurdo It may be rationalized by 
considering the experimental error in each of the ( VsS/WcP) (�/�t) 
values and the possibility of more catalyst poisoning in the competi� 
tive reductions than in the reductions of the individual acceptors o 
Since the pressure-time K is obtained from the differences in the 
(VsS/WcP) �/6t )  values, the experimental precision with which these 
values can be measured, as demonstrated above, is capable of producing 
a large amount of error in the pressure-time Ko 
A comparison of the K values from the se sets of competitive re-
ductions with those from the benzene-xylene reductions reveals that 
the xylenes compete for the catalyst surface more effectively against 
toluene than against benzene o This comparison is in agreement with 
the data from the compe titive r eduction of benzene and toluene which 
have revealed that benzene is slightly more strongly adsorbed than 
toluene o The results in Table VI clearly reveal that toluene is appre� 
ciably more strongly adsorbed on the active surface than any of the 
xylenes o 
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The K values in Table VI also disclose that the competition of 
the xylenes with toluene for the catalyst surface decreases in the 
order of ortho, meta, para o This finding agrees with the relative 
strengths of adsorption of the xylenes which were discovered in the 
benzene-xylene reductions and in the forerunner of this investiga­
tiono71 It provides more supporting evidence for the ease of adsorp­
tion of the xylenes decreasing with symmetr,y of substitutiono 
Eo Competitive Hydrogenation of the Xylenes 
The competitive reduction of the xylenes was carried out in 
order to measure directly the ir relative ease of adsorptiono For each 
of the sets of competitive reductions, the log-log plot of acceptor con� 
centrations gave an excellent straight line o Figure 8 gives the log­
log plot for the competitive r eduction of ortho-xylene and para-xylene o 
The K value s from the competitive reductions of the xylenes are 
summarized in Table VIIo The pressure-time value of K for the para­
xylene-meta-xylene reductions agrees excellently with the more accurately 
known concentration value o For the para-xylene-ortho-xylene reductions 
the two K values differ by a factor of approximate�y lo-B o This differ­
ence is not of much concern because it can result from an error of 
6 per cent in the rela tive magnitudes of the (V tP/WcP) (l!:.P/At) values 
of pure ortho-xylene and the binary mixture of ortho-xylene and para­
xylene o The probability of such an experimental error is definitely 
appreciable o This discrepancy may also be partially due to the error 
in the (VsS/WcP) (.6.ffit) value for pure para-xylene o The excellent 
tl1l 0 r-1 
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log EP x 10� 
Figure 8 ..  Plot of log ortho-:xylene concentration (c0) versus 
log para-xylene concentration (Cp) for the competitive hydrogenation 
of ortho-xylene and para-xylene . 
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TABLE VII 
COMFBTITIVE ADSORPTION EQUILIBRIUM CONST4NTS FROM 
THE CCMFETITIVE HYDROGENATION OF THE XYLENES 
It 
Catalyst From 
We ight Concentration From Pressure-
Acceptors ( g o ) Definition Data time Data 
�-Xylene Oo08QO CpOi{ l o24 lo41 
_-Xylene c� 
para -Xylene OoOBOO 
CpOQ 
l o90 3o36 ortho-Xylene coop 
meta�Xylene Oo0800 �00 l o57 3oll ortho-Xylene CoCM 
8The subscripts o, M, and P designate ortho-:x;ylene ,  !!!:!­
:xylene , and para�:xylene ,  respectively o 
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linearity of the plot in Figure 8 tends to confirm the discrepancy in 
the K values as be ing due to the experimental error in determining K 
from the pres sure-time da t8 o 
For the competitive reduction of �-xylene and ortho�xylene 
the K value s differ by a factor of two o This difference may result 
from an error of only 5 per cent in the rela tive magnitudes of the 
(V8S/W0P) (AP/At ) values of pure ortho�xylene and the binary mixture 
of ortho-xylene and meta �xylene o The ar�nt given for the discrepancy 
in the K values from the ortho-xylene �para -xylene hydrogenations is 
also valid in this case o Hence , the difference in the ��xylene­
ortho-xylene K value s by a factor of two is not of serious concerno 
The K value s from the concentration da ta clearly show that the 
e ase of adsorption of the xylenes on the a ctive portion of the sUrface 
increases in the order of par�.� met�.P ortho o This result a grees with 
the findings from the competitive r eductions of benzene and toluene 
with the xylene s o  In the precursor of this investigation71 the same 
conclusion was reached from the pres sure-time data of the reduction of 
binary mixture� of the xylenes o Thus, there is good foundation for the 
statement tha t  the relative e ase of adsorption of the xylenes on the 
catalytically a ctive portion of a p la tinum surfa ce is the exact opposite 
of their relative rates of reduction . 
As discussed in Chapter II � the experimental va lue of a given 
competitive adsorption e quilibrium constant, KAB, may be checked by 
competitively hydrogenating each a c ceptor against a third acceptor, 
C o  Depe nding upon how KAB' KAc» and KBC are defined, KAB should be 
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obtained by an apprcpria te multiplication or division of KAc and KBC o 
In this work c ompe titive hydrogenations have bee n carried out for all 
possible binary mixtures of benzene , toluene s and the :x:yle ne s .  These 
sets of compe titive reductions, ten in all , furnished four differents 
independent values for ea ch compe titive adsorption equilibrium constant . 
One of these values was determined by the dire ct competitive reduction 
of the two a cceptors concerned o Each of the other three values was 
obtained b.Y the competitive r eduction of each of the two acceptors 
against a third acceptor o 
In Table VIII is given a summary of the K value s obtained from 
the reduction of the binary mixtures of benzenes toluene 6 and the 
:x:ylene s o  Each row conta ins the four experimental values of a given 
Ko The first column gives the identity and definition of each Ko The 
second column give s  the value of K from the direct competitive reduc­
tion of the two acceptors concernedo The next three columns give the 
K values from the cros s compe titive hydrogenations with a third acceptor o 
They also show the method in which the K U s  of the cross competitive re� 
ductions are treated to obtain the desired Ko All K values in Table 
VIII were obtained from the concentration data since the pres sure-time 
K values contain a much larger perce nta ge of error o 
An inspec tion of Table VIII reveals that in each set of K 
values the agreement is within 10 per cent in most case s and within 
20 per cent in all cases o This agreement is within the limits ot ex­
perimental error o As the table indicates in a quantitative manner, the 
ease of adsorption of the five a cceptors is , 
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TABLE VIII 
SUMMARY OF THE EXPERJNENTAL VALUES OF THE CGIPETITIVE ADSORPTION 
EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS FROM THE COMPETITIVE HYDROGENATION 
K ·and Its 
Defini:t;ion8 






KBM = CBCJM �OB 
KBP = cBap CpCfB 
Kir 





OF BENZENE, TOLUENE� AND THE XYLENES 
Direct 
Exptl. 
Value Values of K as Determined from Other 
of K Sets of Competitive aydrogenations 
.. 
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KBM K o.8o KBo = o .7o 
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KBT x Kfp � 0.197 
KBo 
= 0.419 KBT 
KBM 
-;:-' = 0.276 KBT 
Kmi x Kr.w = o.347 
KBT X KTM = 0.235 
. 
� = 0.176 PO · 
KTM X �0 = 0.462 
KBP x Kpo =. Q.315 
KBP x KFM = 0.206 
� = 0.178 
R1 
Kfp X Kop =. 0.467 
I Kro = 0.304 
Kr-Io . 




K and Its Value 
Definition8 of K 
cTop KTP = CpO"T 
0.,246 
Fop = cp<ro coop 
1.,90 
Kclf.I = cNcro 
Co<JM 
1 .. 57 
Cp<JM 1 .. 24 KJ.ip = ·-· �O"p 
TABI.E VIII {CONTINUED) 
Values of K as Determined from Other 
Sets of Competitive Hydrogenations 
KBP ,... C. = O .. LOB 
B'l' 
. 
�0 - 0 2 �2 x:::; 0 :> 
OP 
K Tl-i = 0.,237 
Ri•lP 
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ABO _ •"\ Q? K.ro = 1 oL KoM X Kf.1P = 1.,95 - - "· o '- - 1tf"P o
.-
KBP 
KBo - , 52 
TG;; - o 
BM 
K.ro = 1.,63 
X"TM 
� = 1.,53 
�BH = 1.. 33 h.BP 
KT.i'l = 1 .,20 
I p 
KoP = 1 21 XCM -
· 
8The subscripts B,. T, P,. N,. and 0 are used to designate benzene, 
toluene, para-xylene, �-xylene, and ortho-xylene , respectively .. 
benzene > toluene > ortho�xylene > meta�xylene > para-xylene 0 
It should be remembered that the relatife reduction rate s of these 
acceptors are, 
IV benzene > toluene � para-xylene > meta-xylene > ortho-xylene 0 
Thus, the relative �eduction rate does not necessarily parallel the 
ease of adsorption. 
The competitive reductions of benzene 1 toluene1 and the 
xylenes were used as a critical experimental test of the theoretical 
treatment which was developed . in Chapter II. The well-defined 
straight lines which were obtained in all of the log-log plots of 
acceptor concentrations attest to the correctness of this treatment. 
The fact that a log-log plot is not a very sensitive test of experi-
mental data does not seriously detract from the significance of the 
linearity of the plots obtained in this work. The very satisfactor,y 
agreement of the K values in Table VIII provid�s another significant 
verification of the mathematical analysis. The agreement within 
experimental error of the K value s from the concentration data with 
those from the pressure-time data fortifies the validity of this 
treatment. It may be concluded that the mathematical analysis of the 
competitive hydrogenation data has a very good experimental founds-
tion. 
Fo Competitive Hydrogenation of the Trimethylbenzes 
The experimental verification of the theoretical treatment of 
the data from the binary competitive reductions permitted the 
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exploitation of this analysis in the determina tion of the relative ease 
of adsorption of the higher substituted polymethylbenzenes . In this 
exploitation K was evalua ted only from the a cceptor concentration data� 
although pressure-time data 1-vere taken.  T"ne linearity of a log�log 
plot of acceptor concentrations was regarded as evidence that the 
analysis w a s  valid for the competiti7e reduction of the two acceptors 
under consideration . 
The rela tive e a se of ads orption of the trime thylbenzenes on 
the active surface was determined by c ompetitively reducing p��­
:xylene with mesitylene (1, 3,5-trime thylbenzene ) ,  �-xylene with 
hemimellitene (1,21 3-trimethylbenzene ) ,  and hemjJnelJ.itene with 
pseudocumene ( 112, 4-trimethylbenzene ) o  The use of pa���xylen� per� 
mitted a quantitative comparison of the relative ea se of adsorption of 
the trimethylbenzenes with tha t of tbeir lower homologs . Each of the 
log-log plots of a cceptor concentrations y:i.elded distinc t straight 
line s .  Figure 9 gives the plot for the reduction of the mixture of 
hemimellitene and pseudo cumene . The plot for the para-xylene� 
hemimellitene reductions ga ve during the hydrogenation of the last 
fraction of para-xylene two points which devia ted from the line by 
approximately the l:imit of experimental error. This apparent deviation 
showed the reduction of par�-xylene to proceed at a greater relative 
rate than the linear plot would predict. This devia tion is most likely 
due to experimental error . However, the possibility of para -xylene 
being reduced upon a small portion of the active surface which is 
unavailable for the reduction of hemimelli te•1e should be noted. 
2 .3 
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"Figure · 9 .  Plot of log . hem:imellitene concentra tion (CHE) versus log 
paeudocumene concentration (CPS)  for the competitive cata�tic hydrogenation 




Table IX gives the competitive adsorption equilibrium constants 
for the reduction of the trimethylbenzanes with para-xylene and with 
each othero The first column identifies the acceptors being reduced 
competitively, and the second column defines the K value given in 
column three o · · The last column states the method by which the K value 
was deter.minedo Three of the se were determined dire ctly from the 
log-log plots of a cceptor concentrations o The other three values 
were obtained by the appropriate multiplication or division of the 
. 
three which were determined experimentally o 
Table IX reveals that hemimellite ne, the 1,2 ,3  isomer, is 
adsorbed with slightly greater ease than pseudocumene, the 1,2,4 
isomero Both pseudocumene and hemimellitene were adsorbed much more 
strongly than mesitylene, the 1,3,5 isomer., The relative ease of 
adsorption of the trimethylbenzenes on the active surface is, 
hemimellitene > pseudocumene > mesitylene .. 
This order is the exact reverse of the relative rates of reduction of 
the .individual trimetqylbenzenes o For the trimetqylbenzenes the ease 
of adsorption decreases with increasing symmetry of substitution, but 
the relative reduction rate increases ., This is the same effect as has 
been observed with the xylenes .,  
Go· ·Competitive Hydrogenation of the Tetramethylbenzenes,  
Pentamethylbenzene, and Hexamethylbenzene 
The tetramethylbenzenes, pentamethylbenzene, and hexamethylbenze� 














CCMPETITIVE ADSORPriON EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS 
FOR THE COMPETITIVE HIDROOENATION 
OF THE TRIMETHYLBENZENES 
Definition8 Method of 
of K K Obtaining K 
Cpx<;m: 0.157 experiment 
CJ..IE<rpx 
Cpx<JPS Oo40l calculation cps<JPx 
CpxCJHE Oo517 experiment cHEcrPX 
<1-tEOHE 3o29 calculation CJIE<JME 
CFSOHE lo29 exper:iment CHE<JPS 
C1-JE<JPS 2 o55 calculation CPS<JME 
a The subscripts PX, ME, PS, and HE designate para-:x;ylene, 
mesitylene, pseudocumene, and hemimellitene, respectively. 
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adsorption on the ca talyst surface o The following pairs of acceptors 
were employedg  hemimellitene-isodurene (1, 2 , 3, 5-tetrametr..ylbenzene ) ; 
isodurene�urene (1,2 ,4 )l5�tetrmnethylbenzene ) ;  durene -prehnitene 
( 1, 2 , 3,4�tetrmnetlzylbenzene ) ;  prehnitene-pentamethylbenzeneJ and 
pentamethylbenzene-hexamethylbenzene o 
All of the log-log plots of acceptor concentrations were linear 
within experimental erroro Figure 10 gives the plots for the isodurene­
hemimellitene and prehnitene�pentamethylbenzene hydrogenations o The 
plot for the pentamethylbenzene-hexamethylbenzene reductions was more 
poorly defined than any of the others o This discrepancy may be ration­
alized by taking into consideration the relatively large experimental 
error in the analytical method of determining the ac.ceptor concentra� 
tions o This error r esulted from the very similar ultraviolet adsorp� 
tion spectra of the two acceptors o Contamination from the neoprene 
stopper connected to the reaction bottle may also have caused appre­
ciable experimental error in this case o 
In Table X are given the K values for the reductions of the 
tetramethylbenzenes ,  pentamethylbenzene, and hexamethylbenzene o 
Column one identifies the two acceptors being reduced competitivelyo 
Column two defines the K value given in column three o Five of these 
values were obtained by direct experime nt; the other four values were 
obtained b,y appropriate multiplication and division of these five o 
The K values in Table X reveal that isodurene is slightly more 
strongly adsorbed than durene , and that prehnitene is appreciably more 
strongly adsorbed than either durene or isodurene .. Thus , the relative 
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Figure 10. Plots of log isodurene concentration (Crs) versus log hemimellitene 
concentration (CHE) and log P9ntamethylbenzene concentration (CPM) versus log prehnitene 
concentration (CPR) for the competitive hydrogenations of isodurene versus hemimellitene � 
and pentamethylbenzene versus prehnitene o 
TABLE X 
CONPETITIVE ADSORPTION EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS FOR THE 
COMPETITIVE HYDROGENATION OF THE TETIWIETHYLBENZENES, 
PENTAlJJETHYLBENZENE, AND HEXAMETHYLBENZENE 
Definition a 1-iethod o£ 
Acceptors of K K Obtaining K 
Hemimellitene CHEODu 0.111 calculation Durene CnuOHE 
Hemimellitene CHE(fiS 0.132 experiment Isodurene 0rs0HE 
Hemimellitene cHEcrPR 0.226 calculation Prehnitene CmOHE 
Prehnitene Cnu<Jm 2 .04 experiment Durene cmonu 
Prehnitene CrsCTPR 1 .71 calculation Isodurene CpROJ:S 
Isodurene Cnu()IS 1.19 experiment Durene crsODu 
Prehnite ne Cpa<rm o.o86 experiment Pentamethy1benzene cPMcrPR 
Prehnitene CmOHM 0.122 calculation Hexamethylbenzene qHMcrPR 
Pentamethylbenzene CPMCJHM 1.42 exper:iment Hexamethylbenzene CJIMO"'R-1 
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aThe subscripts HE ,  PR, DU, IS, PM, and HM designate hemime1li-
tene, prehnitene, durene, isodurene, pentamethylbenzene , and hexa-
methylbenzene, respectively. 
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ease of adsorption of the tetramethylbenzenes on the active surface is, 
pre hnitene > isodurene > durene , 
although the relative ra te s of reduction were found to be , 
durene ';; isodurene ) prehnitene • 
Again it is seen that increas ing the �etry of substitution for a n  
isomeric se t of polymethylbenzenes hinders the ease of adsorption o For 
the tetramethylbenzenes an increa se in the symme try of substitution will 
increase the reduction rate except in the case of isodurene and durene 
where the ra tes are identical within experimental error. 
Table X reveals that pentamethylbenzene and hexamethylbenzene 
are much more weakly adsorbed on the surface than any of the tetra­
methylbenzenes .  A surprising result, however , is that hexamethylbenzene 
appears to be more strongly a dsorbed than pentamethylbenzene . It is 
high:cy improbable that the experimental error in the K value for the 
competitive reduction of these acceptors is sufficie nt to alter this 
result qualitatively o 
CHAPTER V 
INTERPRETATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
A .  General Interpretation 
The results disclosed in the preceding chapter have demon­
strated the validity and usefulness of a new method of measuring the 
ease of adsorption of benzene and its derivatives upon the active 
portion of a catalyst surface . As preYiously stated, this method is 
centered around the experimental determination of the competitive 
adsorption equilibrium constant, K_, which is a direct measure of the 
relative ease of adsorption. It is not surprising, therefore , that 
the main experimental and theore·tical effort of this work was directed 
toward more accurate and more reliable methods of evaluating Ko 
In a previous investigation of the author71 the K values were 
measured by taking the initial slope of the first-order kinetics plot 
(log P versus time ) of a binary competitive reduc tion and evaluating 
from it a standard competitive rate constant, �B� which is not a true 
constant. The K value was then evaluated by comparing kAB with the 
standard rate constants of the individual acceptors . This method pro­
vided K value s which showed that the relative ease of adsorption of the 
.xylenes on the active platinum surface is the exact reverse of their 
relative rates of reduction, a result which has been confirmed by this 
investigation. Also in the previous work an equation was derived 
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(So!o � equation ( 32 )  of this thesis ) which predicted an increase in the 
slope of the log P versus time plots for the binary competitive hydro-
genations of the xyleneso  Such an increase in the slope was observed 
experimentallyo The K value s from this previous investigation were 
found to be accurate on� within a factor of approximately two due to 
the magnification of the experimental error of the rate constants in 
the competitive adsorption equilibrium constants o 
The method by which the K values were determined from the pressure­
time data of this work (So!o ' equation (38 )  ) is scarcely better than 
the one mentioned above o Its one advantage is that the acceptor concen-
trations were measured dire ctlyJ whereas, in the previous method the 
acceptor concentrations were assumed to be those which were present 
initially in the reaction mixture o Considering the evacuations which 
were carried out prior to each run, the method used for evaluating K 
in the previous work is inferior to the one employed in this investiga­
tion when a cceptors of greatly different volatility (�o�o � benzene and 
para-xylene ) are competitive� reducedo For the competitive reduction 
of the xylenes , which have virtually identical vapor pressures ,  the two 
pressure-time methods should yield results with comparable amounts of 
experimental e�roro Thus , the error in the pressure time Kis of this 
research . is such that an experimental value may differ from the true 
value by as  much as a fa ctor of twoo 
As the experimental da ta of this work have shown, the log-log 
plots of acceptor concentrations have yielded K values which are decid-
1 
edly superior to those from the pressure-time data o The results verify 
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that the K 1 s  obtained by this method may be considered as  being a ccurate 
within 10 to 12 per cent with the possible exception of the value from 
the hexamethylbenzene-pentamethylbenzene reductions . With this single 
exception the linearity of the log-log plots was so well-defined that 
the main source of error arose from the ratio of the standard rate con­
stants . It should be remembered that the use of acceptor concentration 
data for the evaluation of competitive adsorption equilibrium constants 
depends upon the employment of a suitable analytical method for the 
determination of acceptor concentrations . The accuracy of the analyt­
ical method critically affects the linearity of the log-log plots and 
the error in K. For this reason a substantial portion of this research 
was devoted to developing a me thod for the analysis of the binar.y 
acceptor mixtures in glacial acetic acid. 
Two of the cardinal virtues of the theoretical treatment of the 
experimental data of this research are its simplicity and its foundation 
upon Langmuir kinetics . This treatment is fundaments� quite similar 
to that used by Wauquier and Jungers7° in studying the relative ease of 
adsorption of benzene and its homologs on Raney nickel. Its simplicity 
is attested b,y the e ase w�th which the experimental data may be corre­
lated and treated ma thematically to obtain the competitive adsorption 
equilibrium constants . Its foundation upon Langmuir kinetics enables 
this study to be related to the wealth of theoretical knowledge which is 
valid for surface reactions obeying these kinetics . The excellent agree­
ment of the mathematical analysis with the experimental data indicates 
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that the active platin�� surface upon which the acceptor is adsorbed is 
homogeneous a t  least to a first approximation. It is well to remember 
that the method of evaluating K from the acceptor concentration data 
requires only that the two acceptors obey Langmuir kinetics and are re­
duced according to the same form of rate equationo The kinetic neces­
sity of this ha s been discussed by Jungers and Balaceanu.93 The 
determination of K from the pressure-time data required an additional 
assumption of complete surfa ce coverage by the acceptors . 
The most valuable use of the K values obtained in this work is 
that of rela ting the ea se of adsorption of the various acceptors to 
their relative reduction rates and molecular structure . It has been 
suggested that the effect of nuclear substitution upon the reduction 
rate of the benzene nucleus may be due to steric hindrance between the 
catalyst and the adsorbed molecule .94 This question should be answered 
by the K values since their magnitudes should provide a measure of the 
relative amount of steric strain resulting from the adsorption of the 
various acceptors upon the catalytically active portion of the surface . 
A comparison of the relative reduction rates with the ease of adsorp­
tion should yield a more distinct picture of the interrelationship 
between the mode of adsorption of the benzene nucleus and the mechanism 
by which it is hydrogenated . 
Bo Relation betr1een Holecular Structure , Ease of Adsorption, 
and Reduction Rate 
The results of this investigation have s·hown that the ease of 
adsorption of benzene a nd its deriva tives doe s not necessarily par-
allel their rates of reduction, These re sults are summarized in 
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Table XIJ) which give s the c ompetit.i1Je adsorpt.ion equilibrium consta nts 
for the c ompetitive reduction with benzene of each of the other aro-
matic hydrocarbons s tudied o ·  The ac ceptors are listed in the order of 
their dec1•easing ease of adsorpticn o The first four K1 s were deter� 
m:i ned by expcriment 9 the other values were cbta ine <l by appropriate 
mulM.plication or division of the experimental K'a o Colunm t.hree gives 
the relative reduc tion rates of the pure a cceptors o 
The ease of adsorption is observed to de crease a s  additional 
methyl groups are subs titut€d onto the ring except in the case of 
hexamethylbenzene where it. is observed to increa se slightly , This 
effe ct is paralleled, in general, by the reduction ra te J) with ·�he excep­
tion of pentamethylbenzene be ing reduced five time s as rapidly as hexa-
metqylbenzene o The relative e a se of adsorption of the se a cceptors may 
be explained by· a s suming that the ring is adsorbed with its s ix  oi -
electrons forming weak che�tcal bonds with the surface a toms of the 
platj mnn �atalyst .. There is good experimental evidence that such is 
the cs.se o35,91, _,95 . This mode of adsorpt.ion means tha t the ring must 
e ither be adsorbed flatwise or at an angle with the surface which is 
small enough ·t.o permit s ignificant interaction between the six g! 
electrons a nd ·the surfa ce atoms o 
TABLE XI 
A CCMPARISON OF RELATIVE REDUCTION RATES WITH THE 
COMPETITIVE ADSORPTION EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS 
FOR THE CONPETITIVE HYDROGENATION OF 




a Reduction Rste 





Hem:imel1i tene (1, 2 , 3-trimethylbenzene ) 
Pseudocumene (1,2 ,4-trimethylbenzene )  
Mesity1ene (1,3,5-trime thylbenzene ) 
Prehnitene (1,2,3 ,4-tetramethy1benzene ) 
Isodurene ( 1,2 , 3, 5-tetramethylbenzene ) 
Durene (1, 2 , 4 , 5-tetrame thylbenzene ) 
Hexamethy1benzene 
Pentamethy1benzene 



























8The subscript A designate s the acceptor which is being com­
petitively hydrogenated with benzene . 
Upon adsorption the ring may well present the type or picture 
shown in F igure lla in which the groups attached to the ring are 
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pushed to the side opposite the catalyst surface . It is difficult to 
assess the degree to which the six carbon atoms of the ring depart from 
planarityo This departure cannot be very great for six point attach­
ment of the ring to take place .35,95 As the bulk of the groups attached 
to the ring increases � the repulsion or these groups away frcm the 
catalyst surface will increase, and the strength or the bonds between 
the ring and the surface atoms will decrease o This is a frontal or F 
type of strain . 
Another type of steric strain will develop by virtue of the 
nuclear substituents being pushed to the side or the ring opposite 
the catalysto This effect will bring the substituents within closer 
proximity of each other . As the bulk of these substituents is increased, 
their mutual repulsion will increase, and the energy level or the ad­
sorbed species will rise . Hence , the ease or adsorption will decrease 
as a result or this back or B type or strain o B strain is most impor­
tant for substituents which are either ortho or meta to each other . 
It is thus seen tha t increasing the bulk or the nuclear sub­
stituents such as exchanging a hydrogen a tom for a methyl group will 
decrease the e ase or adsorption a s  a result of both F and B strain. 
The experimental data reveal such a decrease o The introduction of the 
first methyl group to give toluene causes a slight but significant 
decrease in the ease of adsorption. A much greater decrease in the 
ease of adsorption results from the introduction of the second methyl 
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( a )  
(b) 
Figure 11. Postulated mode of chemisorption o£ the benzene 
nucleus ., mua:�ation ( a )  depicts the benzene nucleus · chemisorbed r 
on the active surface ;  illustration (b) depicts the chemisorptioa �  
toluene ., • 
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group into the ring than from the firsto As the experimental results 
have shown, the ease of adsorption of the xylenes in comparison to 
toluene is much less than the ease of adsorption of toluene in compari� 
son to benzene o In the cases of ortho and meta xylene the concept of 
B strain may be used to rationalize this resulto For the adsorption 
of toluene the lone methyl group will have five nydrogen atoms with 
which to interact on the side of the ring opposite the catalyst surface o 
For the adsorption of the xylenes each methyl group will have four 
hydrogen atoms and another methyl group with which to interacto The 
hydrogen�hydrogen interactions may be considered as being much smaller 
than either the methyl-hydrogen or methyl-methyl interactiono The 
methyl-hydrogen and the methyl-methyl interactions of the xylenes pro­
duce a larger amount of B strain than the interaction between the lone 
methyl group of toluene and the five nuclear hydrogens o 
The above rationalization appears to be adequate for the adsorp� 
tion of ortho and �-xylene o It does not appear sufficient, however, 
to explain the ease of adsorption of para-xylene with respect to that of 
toluene and benzene o In this case the two methyl groups will be too far 
apart to have significant mutual repulsion upon adsorptiono The case of 
para-xylene can be understood if it is assumed that the ring may be 
tilted upon adsorptiono For the chemisorption of toluene the ring will 
be tilted upon the side opposite the methyl group coming into more 
intimate contact with the surface (�o!• ' Figure llb ) . This side of the 
ring will be bound to the surface more strongly than the side on which 
the methyl group is located . For the adsorption of para-�lene, however, 
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this type of tilted adsorption cannot occur s ince methyl groups are on 
both s ides of the ring o It is conceivable that the ring of para-xylene 
can be adsorbed by being tilted about an axis pa ssing through the two 
carbon a toms to which the two methyl groups are attached o This type of 
conta ct with the surfa ce is definitely less intimate than the contact 
of the unsubs tituted side of the ring of toluene o Hence , the bonding 
strength is decrea sed by an amount which is greater than that resulting 
from the introduction of the first methyl group o The concept of inclined 
adsorption of the ring may complement B strain in explaining the relative 
ease of adsorption of �-xylene , toluene , and be nzene o 
The greate st argument for the pre sence of tilted adsorption of 
the ring arise s from the comparison of the rela tive ease of adsorption 
of each of the three se ts of substitutional isomers s tudied in this 
research o For the dimethylbenzenes, trime thylbenzene s,  a nd tetramethyl­
benzenes the ease of adsorption decreased with increasing symmetr.y of 
substitution, although the effect of this symmetry upon the reduction 
rate was in the opposite directiono Thus , for the xylenes the ease of 
adsorption was ,  
ortho-xylene )> meta-xylene > para-xylene o 
This ease of adsorption �annot be expla ined by considera tion of B strain 
since this effect would predict the ease of adsorption to be in the oppo­
site directiono F strain by itself is also inept in explaining this 
phenomenono 
I nclined adsorption of the ring permits a reaqy rationalization 
of the above experimental facts o The adsorption of ortho�xylene will 
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present a picture which is quite similar to that resulting from the 
adsorption of toluene . The ring will be inclined with the side oppo­
site the two methyl groups being closer to the surface . With meta­
xylene a decreased amount of inclination take s  place; with paragxylene 
it is even less .  Thus , the intimacy of opposite-side approach decreases 
in the order of ortho�xylene 9 meta-xylene, para�xylene . This decrease 
manifests itself in the relative ease of a dsorption of the xylenes which 
is exper:imentally observed. The same type of argument may be used to 
explain the relative ease of adsorption of the trimethylbenzenes and the 
tetramethylbenzenes . With each set of isomers a decrease in the symmetry 
of substitutioh will result in increased opportunity for tilted absorp­
tion of the ring which yields a greater ea se of adsorption. 
Further support for the idea of inclined adsorption of the ring 
may be obtained by comparing various homologous series of the polymethyl­
benzenes . The experimental data reveal that meta-xylene has a strength 
of adsorption which is greater than that of mesitylene (1,3,5-trimethyl­
benzene ) by approxima tely an order of magnitude as measured by the K 
values in Table XI .  Some of this decrease in the e ase of adsorption is9 
of course , due to increases in B and F straino A sizeable portion of it 
is most likely due to opportunity for inclined adsorption in meta�xylene 
and the virtual lack of it in mesitylene . If another methyl group is 
added to mesitylene to form isodurene , the decrease in ease of adsorp­
tion will this time be only a factor of two o This decrease may be 
reasonably explained by the presence of increased steric straino Scale 
molecular models reveal that mesitylene and isodurene have approximately 
the same opportunity for inclined adsorption of the ring. 
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A comparison of the concepts of F strain and tilted adsorption 
discloses a very close relationship between them. The tendency or 
opportunity for inclined adsorption is a re sult of unsymmetrical F 
strain. It thus follows tha t inclined adsorption of the ring will 
decrease a s  the symmetry of substitution is increased. The inclina­
tion of the chemisorbed ring with respect to the surface may be regarded 
as a means of minimizing F strain . 
With one exception all of the rela tive strengths of adsorption 
obtained in this work may be expla ined by the concepts of F strain, 
B s train� and inclined adsorption of the ring. This exception is the 
relative strengths of adsorption of pentamethylbenzene and hexamethyl­
benzene . The experimental results have disclosed, quite surprisingly, 
that hexamethylbenzene appears to be slightly more strongly adsorbed 
than pentamethylbenzene . This result may conce ivably be expla ined on 
the basis of the statistical mechanical theory o f  equilibrium constants . 
According to this theory, 9
6 
the competitive adsorption equilibrium con� 
stant as defined for this pair of a c ceptors will be directly propor­
tional to the symmetry number of hexamethylbenzene in solution and 
inversely proportional to the symmetry number of the adsorbed species . 
I t  w ill likewise be dire ctly proportional to the symmetry number of 
chemisorbed pentamethylbenzene and inversely proportional to the symmetry 
number of this acceptor in solution . The symmetry number is defined as 
the number of different but indistinguishable configurations which a 
given species may ass�� in �spa ce .  If it is assumed that the s.ymmetr.f 
of the ring of hexamethylbenzene is destroyed upon chemis0,rption; its ' 
abnormal strength of adsorption may be UQderstood . 
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There are several misgivings to this statistical mechanical 
explanationo It does not agree with mesitylene being more weakly · 
absorbed than any of its isomers o It also does not agree with benzene 
being but slightly more strongly absorbed than toluene o It seems that 
if the statistical mechanical interpretation were valid, benzene would 
be much more strongly absorbed relative to toluene than the experimental 
results show o In addition, the concept of the symmetry of the ring 
being destroyed upon adsorption does not appear to be compatible with 
the planar or approximately planar configuration of the chemisorbed 
ring discussed previouslyo 
A more logical explanation for the surprisingly high ease of 
adsorption of hexametqylbenzene relative to pentamethylbenzene rests 
in the relative solubilities of the two acceptors in the solvent,  
glacial acetic acid.  It should be remembered that the competitive 
adsorption equilibrium constantj K, was defined according to the reaction, 
hexamethylbenzene (in solution)  + pentametqylbenzene (adsorbed} < > 
hexamethylbenzene ( adsorbed) + pentamethylbenzene ( in solution) • 
Any effect which would alter the relative chemical potentials (p) of the 
two acceptors in solution should alter the experimental value of Ko It 
is reasonable to expect such an effect to result from large differences 
in acceptor solubilities o Pentametqylbenzene was found to be much more 
soluble than hexamethylbenzene in glacial acetic acido The mixture of 
these acceptors which was reduced competitively was virtually saturated 
with hexamethylbenzene ; whereas, the concentration of pentamethylbenzene 
was far below the saturation point o It is logical to believe that a 
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solvent effect will increase the chemical potential of hexamethylbenzene 
relative to tha t of pentamethylbenzene o This effect will result in a 
greater thermodynamic driving force for the adsorption of hexamethyl­
benzene relative to that of pentamethylbenzene than would exist in the 
absence of the solvento  This driving force will result in an  experi­
mental value of the relative ease of adsorption of hexamethylbenzene 
which is greater than the true value which is solvent independento The 
validit,y of this explanation could be ascertained by hydrogenating com­
petitively these two acceptors in various other solvents o 
At first consideration the effect of solvent upon the other K 
values of this research is cause for concerno This concern is readilY 
dispelled by taking into account the close similarity of the molecular 
structure of all of the acceptors and, most important, the very large 
solubility which all of them have in glacial acetic acid and the rela­
tively dilute solutions which were used in this worko This conclusion 
is corroborat�d by the work of Jungers and wauquier,7° who competitively 
hydrogenated benzene1 toluene , and the xylenes on Raney nickel and con­
cluded that their competitive adsorption data were independent of the 
nature of the solvent. These workers have studied extensively the 
effects of solvent upon competitive hydrogenation data o 
It should be pointed out that the relative strengths of acceptor 
adsorption have been explained primarily on the basis of steric effects 
resulting from nuclear substituents o It is possible that electronic 
effects of the substituents may affect the ease of adsorptiono The 
presence or absence of such effects may likely be shown by competitively 
reducing acceptors which have substituents exerting upon the nu'cleus 
different effects of electron release and withdrawal (!•!• ' toluene 
and benzoic acid ) o  Previous studies of the hydrogenation rates of the 
methoxybenzoic48 and methylbenzoic47 acids have revealed that the 
relative reduction rate s  of the se compounds parallel those of the 
methyl, methoxy,48 and hydroxy benzenes .49 It thus appears that the 
rate-detemining step itself is relatively insensitive to electronic 
effects of nuclear substituents . 
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As mentioned before, one of the most salient results of this 
investigation is the correspondence of the rela tive ease of adsorption 
with the relative reduction rate as  nuclear substitution is increased 
and the lack of correspondence of these two effects for a given set of 
substitutional isomers o  Thus, it is most logical to conceive o f  these 
effects as  being separate and distinct. The ease of adsorption is a 
thermodynamic effect which depends upon the relative stabilities of 
acceptors in solution and acceptors chemisorbed on the active portion 
of the c,atalyst o The relative reduction rate , on the other hand, is 
a kinetic effect which mainly depends upon the relative stabilities of 
the transition states of the rate-determining step o An increase in 
nuclear substitution which decreases the stability of the chemisorbed 
ring by virtue of steric strain will also decrease the stabilitv" of the 
transition stateo For a given isomeric set of polymetqylbenzenes, . it 
appears that symmetr.y of substitution will have opposite effects upon 
the stability of the chemisorbed acceptor and the transition state of 
the rate-determining step. It should be realized that any postulated 
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structure of the transition state of the slow reaction step is much more 
spepulative than a postulated structure of the chemisorbed acceptoro 
The transition state will exist for a period of time of the order of 
a molecular vibration (£o!o ' 10�l3 sec o ) ;  whereas, the chemisorbed 
acceptor will exist for an interval which is greater than this b.y 
several powers of teno  
It is also possible tha t the experimentally observed differences 
in the reduction rates are due to different amounts of hindrance which 
the nuclear substituents present toward the approach of hYdrogen to the 
ringo If such is the case�  the differences in rates do not arise from 
differences in transition state energy, but from differences in 
entropy of activationo As the hindrance to approach of hydrogen in­
creases, the entropy of activation will decrease algebraically, and the 
rate will thus decrease o 
The kinetics of the reaction, first order in hydrogen and zero 
order in acceptor, further substantiate the independence of acceptor 
adsorption and the rate=determining stepo According to these kinetics, 
acceptor adsorption cannot be the slow stepo Any participation of the 
acceptor in this step must be as a strongly adsorbed reactant on the 
catalyst surface o This participation will be distinctly different from 
the act of adsorption on the surface o Therefore , differences in the 
molecular structure of the acceptor may or may not affect the reduction 
rate in the same way as they affect the ease of adsorptiono 
C o  Relation of This Investigation to the Hydrogenation 
Mechanism of the Benzene Nucleus 
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The kinetic argument given in Chapter II has concluded that the 
rate-determining step of the reduction of the benzene nucleus on plati­
num may be one of the following steps g 
(1) Chemisorption of hydrogen followed by rapid surface inter­
action of hydrogen and acceptor; 
( 2 )  Chemisorption of hydrogen followed by rapid attack by acceptor 
from the van der Waals layer; 
( 3 )  Attack of chemisorbed acceptor by hydrogen from the 
van der Waals layer; 
(4 ) Surface interaction of chemisorbed hydrogen and chemis::>rbed 
acceptoro 
The results of this work as well as their explanation suggest 
that the acceptor is adsorbed on the catalyst surface in an equilib­
rium step and then undergoes slow attack by hydrogeno This idea is 
compatible with either step (3 )  or (4) as the slow step; it does not 
agree with either step (1 )  or (2 ) as the slow stepo It is in agreement 
with other experimental evidence which indicates hydrogen chemisorption 
on platinum to be very rapido 
Adsorption studies23,24 have shown that hydrogen is adsorbed 
with great rapidity on a clean platinum surface at room temperature o 
It should be remembered that the catalyst surface used in this work was 
definitely not a clean oneo A valid measure of the lower limit of the 
rate of hydrogen chemisorption on platinum should be the rate of 
exchange of hydrogen and deuterium on this surface . The rate of hydrogen 
chemisorption on a platinum surface cannot be less than the exchange rate 
of hydrogen isotopes . The hydrogen-deuterium exchange is lmown to be 
quite rapid on platinum at temperatures as low as 78° K and hydrogen 
pressures of 0 .1 mm. mercury .97 It is thus reasonable to conclude that 
at room temperature and pressures greater than 1 atmosphere, hydrogen 
chemisorption is extremely rapid. This conclusion is , of course, based 
upon a positive temperature coefficient for the exchange . Trapnell,9B 
in reviewing the hydrogen-deuterium exchange and the chemical ortho-
para hydrogen conversion, has concluded tha t these reactions invariably 
have a positive temperature coefficient. A more recent investigation99 
has revealed that on platinum supported upon silica , hydrogen and deu-
terium are equilibrated at an extremely fast rate at room temperature . 
An extenuating factor in the above argument is the inhibiting 
effect which olefins and aromatics exert upon the hydrogen-deuterium 
exchange .lOO The inhibition resulting from benzene is much less than 
that resulting from olefins . Greenhalgh and PolanyilOl have disclosed 
that benzene decreases the rate of hydrogen-deuterium exchange on plati-
num by approximately a factor of ten. More recent work by Smith and 
McDaniel102 has disclosed that a 1.125 molar solution of benzene in 
glacial acetic acid decreases by approximately one-half the rate of 
exchange between deuterium and the solvent on Adams platinum. Studies 
of Line, W,yatt, and Smithl03 have shown that the exchange on Adams 
platinum of deuterium and glacial acetic acid under the same conditions 
as used in this work would be approximately four orders of magnitude 
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greater than the reduction of benzene which was measured in this investi­
gation. Since the rate of hydro�n chemisorption cannot be slower than 
the rate of this exchange, it may thus be concluded that the kinetics 
which were measured in this research were not determined b,y the rate of 
hydrogen chemisorption. 
The above-mentioned exchange work verifies the presence of equi­
libria between hydrogen in the gaseous phase , hydrogen chemisorbed on 
the catalyst surface , and hydrogen in the solvent molecules . The present 
knowledge of the participation of ��e solvent molecules in the reaction 
mechanism is quite meagero It is likely that a significant portion of 
the hydrogen which is added to the ring comes originally from the solvento 
Thus, as the hydro�nation reaction proceeds , it is accompanied by ex­
change between gaseous hydrogen, hydrogen chemisorbed on the active sur­
face, hydrogen from the solvent molecules, and even hydrogen from the 
benzene nucleus itself.l04 
It thus appears that the rate-determining step will involve the 
attack of the chemisorbed nucleus by hydrogen either from adjacent 
catalyst sites (Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechanism) or the van der Waals 
layer (Rideal mechanism) o The former possibility is the more probable 
one o There is good reason to believe tha t a differentiation between 
these two mechanisms would result from systematic hydrogenation studie s 
of compounds which have the back side of the ring blocked by a chain of 
atoms bridging the para positions of the ring, 
ll6 
0 
This type of compound is called a paracyclophane, and its molecular 
geometry is such that the carbon chain lies across one face of the 
ring. Fortunately, many of the paracyclophanes have been synthesized 
and studied by Cram.l05 
On the basis of the results reported in this thesis, there is 
good reason to believe that the least substituted side of the benzene 
nucleus accepts the first molecule of hydrogen. This conclusion is 
supported by the finding of Siegel and Smith,106 who competitively 
reduced 1,2-dimethylcyclohexene ( I ) ,  2 ,3-dimethylcyclohexene ( II ) ,  and 
2-methylmethylenecyclohexane ( III) over Adams platinwn in glacial 
acetic acid, 
OCH3 d CH3 d CH3 
I II III 
The selective reduction of these · olefins was found to decrease in the 
order of III, II, I; whereas, the relative r$duction rates were, 
III ':t II > I 0 
If the addition of hydrogen is initiated at the least substituted 
portion of the ring, it follows that the last molecule of hydrogen will 
add to the most highly substituted portion of the ring. Hence, the 
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stereoisomer which is produced in the case of the xylenes will result 
from the addition of the last molecule of �vdrogen. This conclusion 
has also been reached by Siegel and Dunkel,53 who found that the �­
trans product ratios resulting from the reduction of the xylenes and 
their d- tetrahydro derivatives are quite similar. A later investiga­
tionl07 has shown that methyl phthalate and methyl �-tetrahydrophtha­
late yield the same ratio (100 per cent �) of stereoisomers upon 
reduction on Adams platinum in glacial acetic acid. Thus, there is 
sound reason to state that for disubstituted benzenes the addition of 
the first molecule of hydrogen will be rate-determining, and the addi-
tion of the last molecule of hydrogen will be product-determining. The 
predominance of the cis isomer in the product suggests that  all of the 
hydrogen adds from the same side of the ring. 
It should be pointed out that the idea of stepwise addition of 
hydrogen is in contravention to the multiplet theory of Balandin.32 
However9 there is a wealth of experimental evidence which justifies the 
concept of stepv1ise addition.49,108,109,110 With the acceptors studied 
. 
in this work, it is quite unlikely that any of the dihydro or tetrahydro 
reduction intermediates could be isolated because they will be reduced 
at a much greater rate than the parent aromatic . Smith and Meriwetherlll 
found that on Adams platinum, cyclohexene, 1,3-cyclohexadiene, and 
1,4-cyclohexadiene are reduced eight,  six, and four times, respectively� 
more rapidly than benzene . According to the mechanism of stepwise addi-
tion of hydrogen, it is possible that the ring may became desorbed and 
then readsorbed between the acceptance of successive molecules of hydrogen. 
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As stated previously, the most likely mechanism by which the 
individual hydrogen molecules add to the benzene nucleus is that of 
Langmuir and Hinshelwoodo Thus, the strongly chemisorbed ring will 
interact with wea� chemisorbed hydrogeno Recent studies of hydrogen 
chemisorption on platinum112 and the infrared absorption spectra of 
hydrogen adsorbed on alumina supported platinumll3 have shown that 
hydrogen is adsorbed on a platinum surface in both the atomic and 
molecular forms o It  is quite likely that each hydrogen molecule will 
add to the ring as two separate hydrogen atoms (Horiuti-Pola�i 
mechanism) rather than simultaneously as an activated molecule o Recen t 
stereochemical studies53,l06,l07,114 have been more compatible with this 
mechanism than with the one of Farkas and Farkas o60 The Horiuti-Pol�i · 
mechanism also appears to provide a more valid explanation of the ex­
change between deuterium and benzene on platinum than does the Farkas 
and Farkas mechanismo115 If the Horiuti-PolaQYi mechanism is operating 
for the reduction of the benzene nucleus on platinum at roam tempera­
ture, the reaction kinetics dictate that the rate-determining step will 
be the addition of the second atom of hydrogen to the ringo 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY 
The competitive catalytic hydrogenation of benzene,  toluene, and 
the polymethylbenzenes has been studied on platinum at 30° and hydrogen 
pressures of 3-5 atmospheres .  Glacial acetic acid was used as solvent . 
The kinetics of the reduction of each of these hydrocarbons have also 
been investigated . 
For all of the compounds studied, the reaction kinetics were 
found to be first order in hydrogen pressure and zero order in the con­
centration of hydrogen acceptor under conditions where the experim�ntal 
rate was independent of diffusion processes.  The reduction rate was 
found to decrease with increasing nuclear substitution and increase with 
symmetr.y of substitution • .  These results agree satisfactorilY with pre­
vious kinetic studies o  
The competitive hydrogenations were carried out with various 
binary mixtures of acceptors , and the data from these reductions were 
treated mathematically with a methotl based on Langmuir kinetics . This 
treatment yielded a quantitative measure of the relative ease of adsorp• 
tion of the various acceptors on the active portion of the catalYst 
surface . It was found that the ease of a dsorption decreased with increas­
ing nuclear substitution �xcept in the case of hexamethylbenzene ,  which 
was slightly more easilY adsorbed than pentamethylbenzene. For a given 
set of substitutional isomers, the ease of adsorption decreased with 
increasing symmetry of substitution. Hence , the ease of adsorption on 
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the active surface did not necessarily parallel the relative reduction 
rateo 
The relative ease of adsorption of the various acceptors has been 
explained on the basis of six-point attachment of the benzene ring to the 
active surface o The relative amounts of steric strain resulting from 
this mode of adsorption and the opportunity for inclined adsorption of 
the ring with respect to the catalyst surface permit a ready rationali­
zation of the experimental facts o The abnormally high relative ease of 
adsorption of hexamethylbenzene is explained as being the result of a 
solvent-affinity effecto An argument is presented which concludes that 
the rate-determining step in the hydrogenation of the benzene nucleus on 
platinum is the attack of the stron� adsorbed nucleus by hydrogen 
either from adjacent catalyst sites or from the van der Waals layer. 
The analysis o£ the reaction mixtures from the competitive reduc­
tions required the development of an analytical method for the deter­
mination of binary mixtures of benzene, toluene, a·nd the polymethyl­
benzenes in glacial acetic acido This method is based on ultraviolet 
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